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COSTUMED CHILDREN PARADE TODAY
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Weather
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Coines for Second

DaYof Festival
Many Other Eventi
Keep Visitors Busy;
Tulips Near

Peak

Old Sol smiled oa Holland
again today, providinga second
sunny day for Holland's Silver
AnniversaryTulip Time festival

FOCAL POINT OF INTEREST at the flower show in Holland
Armory is the dramatic white ferris wheel which turns round and
round with its buckets filled with colorful tulips. Leading from
the ferris wheel garden spot is a canal with a grassy dike edged

with white ageratum. The flower show theme this year is "A
Dutch Flower Market" and the displays on three sides of the
armory are topped by colorful green awnings to give the effect
of a marketplace.
(Penna-Sasphoto)
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Tulip Time Highlights

TdipVaiidalisni

which officiallyopened Wednesday with the traditionalstreet
scrubbing, volk parade and klompen dancing.
What's more, temperatures
which have been frigid for more
than a week started the upward
trend Wednesday, just in time to
open Tulip Time. It was eyen
warmer today with temperatures
in the upper 60's and lower 70's.
That was just right for the chil
dren’s school parade, the most appealing spectacle of the entire
Tulip Time festival, and mothers
who worried that their children
would become chilled iR their
Dutch costumes could finallyrelax.

Wednesday’s opening was truly
auspicious,and more than 200 local burghers joined Gov. G. Mennen Williamsand other state officials in making the streets of Holland clean for the visitors. Al-

SCRUBBERS. MAN

YOUR BROOMS

—

The

the streets. Most of the scrubbers ended up the

order was obeyed as Holland residentswent into

action Wednesday afternoonand city streets
were swept clean in the traditional festival
opening ceremonies. Bucketful after bucketful
of water was dumped out. and not always on

t

day soaking wet but happy. Above, three
Holland High School faculty members really
let loose with torrents of water. Left to right,

Ned Stuits. Ed Prins and Al Drost.
though the weather was a bit
(Sentinel photo)
Among the Tulip Time visitors Netherlands Embassy in Washcooler than what would be ideal,
in Holland Wednesday was a little ington, D.C. is a guest at the
there seemed to be little or no
French-speakinggirl who has Warm Friend Tavern. Also at the
complaint about the Elements.
Car Hiti MaO Boxes;
NetherlandsConsul John Stek- more than a slight strain of royal hotel is Dr. J.B.V.M.J.Vande MorA $100 reward was offered to- On signal of Burgemeester
etee of Grand Rapids will be blood. And she was wearing a tel, Netherlands Consul General day for information leading to the Harry Harrington, costumed Celebrities
the
Deputies Trace It
raised from a knight to an offic- Dutch costume too!
in Chicago; his guests, Mr. and arrest and convictionof person or burghers armed with brushes,
er in the Order of Orange Nassau
Detective work on the part of
The little visitor was Barbara Mrs. Barrett Wendell of Chicabrooms and pails on yokes, joinec
tonight in a brief ceremony at “Georgie”Wildschut, who was go and Mr. Van Zelm, attached persons who have been ruining
county
deputies led to the arrest
in the fray to scrub the streets. Tulip
Get
the home of Willard C. Wichers.
of a local driver whose car knockaccompaniedby her mother, Prin- to the Consul General’s office in tulips on Holland streets this There was considerable by-play in
Steketee has been consul since
week.
cess Maria Ann Lauren tia Theresa Chicago.
some places with water shenani- The spacious lounge of Durfee- ed down some mail boxes on
1948 and received the honor of von Schwarzenberg Wildschut of
Latest vandalism occurred gans to the delight of the visitors. hall on Hope campus was beauti- North River Ave. early Monday
o(
knight in the order of Orange Austria, who gave up her title
The Central Michigan ROTC
morning.Found at tye scene was
Tuesday night or Wednesday Leading the parade this year
Nassau in 1939.
fully
decorated
with
tulip
arrangecar
mirror,
, door handle and
when she married Jack Wildschut drill team will be in Holland SatTown Crier Hans Suzenaar,
The award is presented for of Zeeland in Paris a few years urday to perform at the pre-par- morning on the lane bordering was
Several hundred persons got
native of the Netherlands from ments for a tea for member* of some chrome trim.
meritorious service to the Nether- ago. The Wildschuts,who have ade entertainment at 3 p.m. Capt. Lincoln park on Columbia Ave.
whose tongue the Dutch words the Holland Tulip Garden Club and Officers found a car in a park- their first preview of Holland's
lands crown and to the people of been living in Paris, are visiting Harry J. Phelps and 30 members where about 100 feet of lane was
in.; lot bearing) 'the marks that
roll easily. BurgemeesterHarringdistinguishedguests Wednesday matched the damage, and march- new Civic Center Wednesday night
the Netherlands.
of the drill team will present a “slaughtered” scattering so many
Jack’s family, Mr. and Mrs. Yelle
ton and the town council,wearDr. J. G. deBeus, minister plendrill demonstration as well as orange petals that the grass beafternoon. Several hundred called ed the owner, Oyd4 Tuggle, 23, at the opening performanceof the
Wildschut in Zeeland.
ing top hats and swallow tailed
ipotentiary of the Netherlands
The little girl wor$ a Volendam take part in the big parade of tween tie jane and the sidewalk coats befittingthe dignity of true during the course of the afternoon. of 331 Lincoln Ave., into Justice Hoilaad High musical, .’’Tour the
embassy in Washington,D.C., who costume for Wednesday’s festivi- bands. *
was more orange than green.
Dutch officials, made the inspec- Background music was provided C.C. Wood’s court today, where he Town/* a story at work, play and
is in Holland for Tulip Time,, ties. She watched one of her couDamage to tulip lanes generally tion from convertibles this year, by Mrs. Harry Dunn and Mrs. pleaded guilty and paid fine and other aspects of civic life in. this
was to make the presentation.Dr. sins perform in the klompen
Sidewalk scrubbing attracted a is done by unprincipled persons
and then led the volk parade over Larry Towe on the piano and or- coats of $29.40 on a charge of Dutch- American city.
J.B. V.M.J. Vande Mortel, 'Neth-!
lot of visitors downtown this
leaving the scene of a property
gan.
dance and another march with the
who open car doors to mow down the freshly scrubbedstreets.
erlands consul general from Chimorning, And cameras were clickThe musical will be repeated toAmong the guests were Gov. G. damage accident
Junior high band.
the rows of flowers, but the LinIn Wednesday'sparade were
cago, was also scheduledto be
night at 8 p.m.
Jack Wildschut was stationed in ing with reckless abandon.
coln park atrocity seemed almost five school bands of Holland, the Menn Williams and his patry,
f
Although the Center is not finto be done by clubs or golf sticks. Fennville school band, and floats several state representatives,flowParis as a manager of the western
John C. Beukema, former Mus- branch exchange for the State
estimated 7,000 persons* Several persons who saw the
William Wengler Diet
ished, it presented a fine appear^
er
show
judges
and
other
visiting
entered by the Park department,
kegon Chamber of Commerce sec- departmentat the time they were watched the klompen dancing in
ance and visitorswere pleasantly
massacre said they felt sick.
Chamber of Commerce, Hope Col. celebrities.
At West Spring Lake
retary-manager, was to be made
the
post
office block Wednesday
impressed by the building—partiThe tea was sponsoredby the
married. Mrs. Wildschutbecame
Traditional fine or persons pick- lege, Holland Furnace Co., retail
a knight in the Order of Orange a naturalizedU.S. citizen Jan. 27, night. The klompen dancers will
cularly the size which by comparilocal club this year instead of the
ing tulips is $5 a bloom.
GRANJ5
HAVEN
(Special)
merchants,
Washington
Square
Nassau at a ceremony this noon 1953, in Detroit.
make several more appearances
son made the crowd seem very
National
Tulip
Society
which
premerchants, Maplewood C.E., VFW
William H. Wengler, 69, diedTuesat the Muskegon Rotary Club
during the festival,ending with
small, whereas if the visitors had
viously had sponsoredsuch teas.
float,
Waukazoo
school
float,
Otday
at
his
home
in
West
Spring
meeting. Dr. deBeus also was to
the spectacle at RivervjewPaPrk
been put in Holland High School,
Adding
local color to the spot
tawa
district nurses' float, Sears Among refreshment on the tea
make that presentation.
at the Saturday Night Varieties.
Lak« following a 10 months ill- they could not all have been
table
were
tiny
krakelingen,
Dutch
announcements on the public adfloat and a restaurant float of acseated.
confections which were made by ness.
dress system from the Chamber
cordionists.
Celebrating their silver anniverHe
was
born
In
Chicago
and
One of the most gratifying asclub
members.
Mrs. Sloot Succumbs
of Commerce will be radio workLastly, Holland’s 267 klompen
saries along with the Silver AnniMrs. Ralph Eash was chairman moved to Spring Lake from Oak pects was the acoustic situation,
shop students, usually known for versary of Tulip Time are Chef In
dancers took their stations to give
At Holland Hospital
Park, Dl., 16 years ago. For the with people in the far balcony retheir disc jockey show “The Shady
their first performanceof the 1954 and Mrs. Harry Dunn, co-chairman.
Basil Braton of the Warm Friend
last nine years he was employed porting they heard everything
Mrs
Thaddeus
Taft
arranged
flowMrs. Weemelina Sloot, 77, of 45 Side of the Street” on WHTC. In- Tavern and Mrs. Anna Stepanski, Jonothan Hill, 39-year-old Ben- klompen dance.
by Continental Motors In Muske- clearly.
Attractingthe most comment ers about the room and for the
East 10th St., died Wednesday cluded in the group are Pat Mc- salad chef. They have been serving
gon. He was a member of St
ton Harbor optometrist,today was
Particularly pleasing to the eye
tea
table.
was the Park department float of
evening at Holland Hospital. She Carthy, Laurie Hohl, Paul Schier- guests at the hotel for 25 Tulip
Mary’s Catholic Church, Spring are the handsome red upholstered
reported in fair condition at Hol- fresh flowers on which Lida
enga,
Nancy
Maatman,
Joyce
Alhad been hospitalizedabout four
Times.
Lake.
seats in the balpony, and the rich
verson, Roger Garvelink and Nick
land Hospitalwhere he is un- Rogers, the retired school teacher
weeks.
He is survived by his wife, red stage curtain which has a Civic
who
suggested
Tulip
Time
more
Surviving are a son, William Havinga.,
dergoing treatment for injuriesreEmma; a daughter, Mrs. Olive Center monogram in gold. Main
Funeral Services Set ,
Sloot of Holland; a daughter, Mrs.
ceived
his car crashed than 25 years ago, rode. It was a
Hennessey of Chicago, three sis- floor folding chairs have the same
James G. Van Keulen of Grand Phil Harrington, the Look photo- For Peter Dietz, 73
through a barricade and rolled tribute from the park department
ters, Elizabeth and Katherine dark red padded seats.
to
Miss
Rogers,
and
carried
the
Rapids, and one grandchild.
grapher who covered Tulip Time
over several times at West Olive
(Specii
Wengler, Mrs. Rose Egnew; two
The musical was produced first
words, “Let’s Plant Beauty,’* the
Funeral services* will be held at last year, is back this year— this al services will be held
ne!
Saturday Wednesday night.
brothers,Theodore and Frank, all last year, scoring an immediate
slogan
of
the
Holland
Tulip
Gar2 p.m. Saturday at Ver Lee Fu- time with his bride. The new Mrs. afternoon,for, Peter Dietz, 73, of
A passing truck driver, William
of Chicago.
hit with festival visitorsand anneral Home. The Rev. William Harrington is the former Anne Laketown township, route 1, Hol- B. Porter of Detroit, saw headlights den club in promoting planting of
ALLEGAN (Special) - Allegan The body was taken to Barbier swering a long-felt need for giving
Haverkampwill officiate and bur- Meacham, a New York actress land. He died Wednesday morning burning on the totally demolished tulip lanes the year around to procounty was operating without the Funeral Home, Spring Lake, where visitorsan insight into what goes
ial will be at Pilgrim Home Ceme- whose family lives in Winnetka, at Douglas Hospital,where he was vehicle that was sitting cross-ways vide color all season.
the rosary was recited this eve- on in Holland. All music for the
services
of a friend of the court
Today’s parade at 2:30 p.m. has
tery. Friends may call at the fu- HI. The wedding took place last admitted Tuesday night. He had to the road. He investigated and
ning. The body will be taken to 16 original numbers was eom posneral home Friday evening from Friday in New York City and the been ill, for several years. •
found Hill some 16’9” from the the following lineup: Holland Ele- and probation officer today as a Carroll Home for Funerals,25 ed by Willard Fast of the music
mentary
band,
kindergartens,
Park
7 to 9. ,
result of Guy Teed’s resignation East Erie St., Chicago, where it
Harringtonsare currently honeyMr. Dietz was born Feb. 18, car. He summoned an ambulance.
faculty and lyrics by George
Accordingto Deputjf Nelson Lu- department float, Zeeland Chris- which became effective, Saturday, will remain until Friday morning Lumsden, currently recovering
mooning in the Harrington cottage 1881, to the late Mr. and Mrs.
tian
band,
first graders, Chamber May 8.
at Macatawa Park. The bride Frank Dietz, in Austria. He came cas, who is continuing his investiwhen services will be held from from an illness.
Cross School Ordered
Teed went through with his an- the Ascension Church in Oak
gave up her small part in the here 11 years ago from Chicago. gation, Hill disregardedsigns at of Commerce float, Spring Lake
Staging of the show is simple but
To Court in Fire Case
Broadway hit “Ondine” which He was a member of Grace Epis- the constructionproject at the ”S” band, first graders; Christian JHS nounced intentionsto quit the com- Park. Burial will be in Oak Ridge effective. The a cappella choir, all
band,
Washington
Square
float, bined job when the Board of SupCemetery,Cliicago.
stars Audrey Hepburn, in order copal Church, Holland, and Wal- curve on US-31 and crashed through
wearing Dutch costumes, serves as
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A to apeompany her husband to deck Masonic Lodge in Chicago. a barricade, rolled 150 feet and second graders, Hollzind Furance ervisors failed to approve a satisa voice orchestrawith Fast as
float.
petitionhas been filed in the Ot- Michiganwhere he has an assignfactory salary adjustment.
Survivingare the wife, Mary; finally came to rest across the
conductor. Accompanying scenes
Holland
JHS
band. Sears float,
Mrs.
Delinda
Galbraith
tawa CircuitCourt by State Police ment next week in Midland.
He
resigned
last
fall
because
his
a daughter, Mrs. Henry Dorn, Jr., road.
on
the stage dramatize the music.
third
graders,
Hudsonville
high
salary was less than that paid his
CommissionerJoseph A. Childs, to
of route 1; a son, Alfred Frank
He received a fractured right
school band, auto dealers float, secretary. At the last session of Dies Today at Age 72
order the Cross School in Tallof
Chicago,
four
grandchildren; arm, pelvic and possible spinal in__
flower show in the Armory
madge Township to make fire
jU8t about every
o{ avrt]. two brothers, Emmerich and John juries.Lucas planned to question third graders, drum and bugle the Board of Supervisors the salOttawa Group Observe*
corps, nurses float, suburban ary was raised $500 to $2,600, $100 Mrs. Delinda Galbraith, 72, of
hazard changes which have been
him later.
able tulip on display and some of of Chicago.
89
East
Ninth
St.,
died
this
mornMichigan Nurse* Week
ordered by the State Police. The
Rites will bp held at 2 p.m.
Workmen are straightening out schools, Connell school float, Wau- more than that paid his clerk.
them are pretty hard to identify
kazoo float, Christian high band, Teed said he did not feel this was ing at Park View Convalescent
defendant is Henry Boelens, direcSaturday
in
Dykstra
Funeral
Chathe
”S”
curve
and
had
established
readily.
As part of local commemoration
Hope college float, fourth graders, equitable in the face of the job’s Home at Zeeland. She was bom
tor of the DistrictNo 1 School, in
pel at Saugatuck,the Very Rev. a temporary route. That’s where
It remained for a North Carolina
of the 50th anniversary of the
Zeeland
high
band,
retail mer- duties and responsibilities.
Tallmadge Township. June 14, at
William C. Warner officiating. Sau- the accident^happened.
June 5, 1881 at St. Louis, Mich., Michigan Nurses Association, the
visitor to pick out a certain red
chants’ float, fifth graders, Hol3 p.m. is the time set for the hearCircuit Judge Raymond L. to ttie late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ottawa County District Nurses
tulip with white stamens instead gatuck Masonic Lodge will be in
land high band, Maplewood float, Smith, in a letter to Teed, expressing to show cause why an order
charge of graveside services in
of black ... a vety beautifultulip
Rites for Leon Hudzik
fishermenand bikes, and accord- ed regret over his resignation,and a. Mattison. She was a member Association has entered a float In
should not issue to make the reRivei'sideCemetery. Friends may
of First Methodist Church.
Tulip Time parades.
which phe just had to have for her
ion float
commended changes.
appreciationfor ’’staying on as
call at the SaugatuckDykstra Fu- Scheduled Friday *
Survivingbesides the husband,
garden.
Michigan Nurses Week is being
Some
long-timers said Wednes- long as you did.”
In the complaint, Commissioner
Harry, are a daughter, Mrs. Leon observed May 9 though 15.
Nobody could identify the vari- neral Chapel Friday from 2 to 4
day’s
crowd
was
larger
than
most
Childs sets forth that the school
As friend of the court, Teed had
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Funeral services will be held at
In proclaiming the special week.
ety, but she was referred to Lida
other opening days while others charge erf all alimony accounts and Van Huis of Holland; three granddistrict ignored an order of Jan.
St
Francis De Sales Church Frichildren; two sisters.Mrs. Ros- Gov. Williams said, “I, G. Mermen
Rogers,
founder
of Tulip Time,
throught
the
crowd
was
less.
They,
8, 1953, for oorrectingfire hazards
day at 9 ajn. for Leon Hudzik, 77,
Judge Smith gave him credit for
Vera Rotman Honored
however, did agree- that there ‘‘almostdoubling the amount turn- celia Nelson and Mrs. Ralph Williams, governor of the state of
in the school, which included a Who is checking the variety and
of 490 Ho*** Ari. Mr. Hudzik
Bloower of Grand Rapids; a sis- Michigan, do hereby proclaim the
will forward the informationto
suitable landing with steps to an
At Surprise Shower
died af 6:40 a.m. Wednesday at were more out of-town visitors. ed over for the support of divorced ter-in-law,Mrs. Bertha Mattison period from May 9 through 15,
North Carolina.
Pethaps
the
cool
weather
kept
a
emergency exit in the east end of
wives and their children.”
Miss Vera Rotman was guest Holland Hospital, where he had
of Holland and a brother, Frank 1954, which includes the golden
lot df local residentshome. Genthe classroom, and enclosing the
As probationofficer,Teed en- M. Mattison of Holland.
of honor at a surprise shower Fri- been taken last Friday. He had
anniversary of the Michigan State
G.W.
Veneberg
left
Wedneseral
estimate
ranged
to
30,000.
heating plant ‘with fire resistant
day evening. The aff air was given been 111 about four years.
forced payment of restitution in
Funeral servies will be held Nurses Association, as Michigan
And
everybody
agreed
the
tu
day
morning
for
Pella,
Iowa,
tulips
walls, as well as replacing the
Hudzik had lived in Holby her sister, Mrs. Evelyn Wierda,
many cases and substantialin- Monday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk Nurses Week and urge all our citifurnace room wooden door frame where he will again demonstrate and her sister-in-law,Mrs. Marabout 30 years and retired are beautiful
creases in payments were cited in stra Funeral Home with the Rev. zens during this week to join in
the
art
of
wooden
shoe
carving
with a fire door. ,
years ago after working for
garet Rotman at the home of her
this department.
J6hn O. Hagans officiating. Burial paying tribute not only to the
at the Tulip Festval "held p that
some time at Holland Furnace Han Changes Hit Plea
sister, 9 west 19th St
will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. pioneer nurses of our state, but to
city this week. He accompanied
pomes were played and dupli- Plant 5. He was bom in Poland
The
body is at the funeral home all who follow the nursing proThree Cars in Crash
Fire
in
C&0
Engine
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
On Drank Driving Count
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Irene Nov. 1,^1876.
where friends may call from 2 to fession and who. with each* adGRAND HAVEN (Special)
and Mrs. Fred Veneberg. Mrs. Kaper, Mrs. AdelaideDe Zwaan
GRANlJ
HAVEN
(Special)
Surviving are the wife, Martha;
Cause* Some Damage
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. on Sunday.
vance in the art of healing, are
Three cars were involved in a traf- Harm Kuite also went with
and Miss Virginia Haggal A two- a daughter, Mrs. William Rasinskis Marion Jerome Hutchens, 48, Batcontributing in even greater meafic accident at the north end of them and is visitingher son and
tle
Creek,
who
was
to
stand
trial
of
Chicago;
three
sons,
Stanley,
Holland
township
firemen
were
course lunch was served.
sure to the health and welfare of
the swing bridge oh US-31 near family, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Poll
Invited guests were the Mes- John and Walter, all of Holland; Wednesdayafternoon on a drunk called out to the CAO round Kicker’s Handicap Set
our state and nation.”
Ferrysburg at 2:30 Tuesday af- at Dei
Des Moines.
dames Irene Kaper, Julia Kaper, two grandchildren;two sisters, driving charge in the Justice Court house Wednesday afternoon to
SAUGATUCK (Special)- About
ternoon. The cars were driven by
of
Frederick
J
Workman
of
Spring
Arlyne Rltterby, Bernice Rotman, Mrs. John Sepu^a of Muskegon
put out a fire in a diesel engine. 30 members will tee off Friday at
Henry Plantenga, Spring Lake, • U you’re traveUng Tulip lane, Leona Rotman, Anna Mae Rot- and Mrs. William Sagan of Chico- Lake, changed his plea to guilty Origin of the fire has not been 5 p.m. in a kicker’s handicapas Driver Issued Ticket
Donald Strouse, Grand Haven, be sure to watch for the multiple man, Katti Riemink, Arlyne Rie- pee Falls, Mass.
Wednesday noon and paid $85 fine determined. The engine was pull- the first event of the Men’s Friday
Damage to two cars was estjand Deane Hanson, Kalamazoo. blooms on Washington Blvd, near mink, Betty Riemink, Adelaide De
The Rev. John Westdorp will and $1115 costa.
ing a long freightfrom Chicago to Night Golf League at the Sauga- mated at $250 each after
Plantengahad stopped in the line 13th St. Some have four and five Zwaan, Phyllis Aaldcrink,MarHutchens was arrested by State Grand Rapids.
officiateat the funeral rites and
tuck Golf Club. This is the first lided on‘16th St. near Pine
of traffic when the Hanson car on a stem.
garet De Vries, Marian Schurman, burial will be at Pilgrim Home Police on M-50 in Grand Haven
The conductorsaw smoke while in a program that will last over
failed to stop, struck the Strouse
Leona Olthoff,Peggy Olthoff,Lois Cemetery.The body is at Dykstra Township early t
passing through Holland but de- a 20-week .eaiwn. It willl* c)icar forcing it into Plantenga's car.
officials in ‘this Finley. Ned Olthoff, Margaret Funeral Chapel, where the rosary May 2, and upon
cided to continue on to the yards maxed by a team handicap touma- 17, of 348
Hanson, wife, Marilyn,21, waa
Boereon, Shirley Riemink and the will be recited this evening at 8.
so as not to tie up Tulip Time
Pro
treatea
the Misses Ruth
traffic. The
talfor
Eleanor
towed to Gi _____
..
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ard Strabbing of 647 Church
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The groom is the son of Mr. and!
Mrs. Adrian Van Popering of

Grand Rapids.
The Rev. L. Ooatendorpread the
double ring rites before a setting
of white gladioliand candelabra.
White bows decorated the pews.
Miss Dorothy Albers was organist
and Harold Padding sapg “God
I

lunch.
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The full tulle skirt ended
in a chapel train. Her fingertip!
veil fell from a lace cap with sequin trim. .She carried a wWt*
Bible with whit* orchids and rib-
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Angeles

Frm

Cake

Sending
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*
the
Churdilast

Linda ^
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the second inning when
the Bucs unloaded with three hits
and four walks. Feature blow of
the uprising was. a home run by
Purcell A double, a couple of
Christian errors and another walk
in the
produced two more tallies
ti
ing

Bride*

IssESs.:
oa

m

m

gave opening prajjj “ij?? ger (BH), Utsey (MH), Wassink “We are proud of our Dutch
Harriet Vereeke redd scripture.
„ /
traditionsas are the residents of
The program consisted of accor_ ;ShaKcr (H), Graham Holland, Mich., and we hope the
dion selectionsby Uelores (MH), McCoy (BH), Hemwal (H). good people of your fair city and
and a reading by Ruth Vanden4.5§2
many festivalvisitorswill enjoy
Molen. Mrs. Mai^ Saund^ of ^
duh - Wallace (BH), thia expression of good will’’

^

I

-book

ct-^

•^

^

KoJtand g»ve
(H)i
(BH)
titled ‘The Crown of Glory. |min_g (MH)>
Shirley Vereeke
Hurdles-Arend. (BH),
er. Mother* of the
juynoldi (BH), Vinstra (H), Wasyellow
.-i|«lnk (H). 21.5. s
Junior Verwke, ton of Mr.
iuh.Ro,, (BH), Rodn. Arend Vereeke «a
(m)i Uuey
BeatriceDriesenga,daughter °f | (MH). 23.9.Mr. and Mra: Henry Mesenga, I goolwUburn(BH), Frank (BH)

the bakery officialslaid.
The cake will be white, white
ced and will be decoratedwith
2Mi St, ond John Sttgink, 334
| Th. Bua h»d plenty ot chanc
orange poppies, the California
to cause a lot of trouble again in
wait to the b(*piUl 10 deyi no.
AU three ere rteten.otthe| 19H» St., are membtrs of Hie rwervt
rtterYt group
group aboard
oboa
Hi* ship
state flower. There will be 25
the fourth frame, as the Dutch
Mr. Brouwer, who lived at 49 Weet
Linda Strabbing, niece of
which will spend this week in further drills on lake Mkhigan.
large blue candles. Written on
committed two more errors, but
12th St, was 61 years
j the bride, as flower girl wore a
the cake will be the message.
Saturdaymorning Hie officer* and men were lined up on Hi* city onjy
managed to score
Mr. Brouwer was born in
^ whit* tulle and lace over
“Happy Tulip Time From the
dock*
at
LCDR
0.
L
Duffy,
commanding
officer,
walks
between
They
added
six
more
tallies
in
Hie
Rapids to the Iste Mr. and Mrs. taffeta and carried a basket of
Poppy Clime, Vande Kamp’i, Loa
fifth inning, however, with some
(Santintf
photo)
Harm Brouwer. He had lived in TOK petals.
Hie rank* during inspection.
heavy hitting,including a homer
Angeles.’’
„
Holland since the age of 13 and Allan Van Popering assisted Ms
«»•
(BH). 2:12.
The cake will arrive at Grand
by Laon Teailey, Buc left fielder. ----- ..
. j..
, Half Mile- relay— Benton Harbor,
for many yean operated the brother as best man. Usher* were
Second baseman Susterich also in the
Muskegon Heights, HoDand. 1:38.5. Rapids airport at noon Thursday.
Edward Brouwer Printing Co. He ggjM* Newhouse of Grand Raadded & triple to the uprising. The Reformed church by
i
tomp-RoweU (MH) Arends It will be displayed at the joint
aerrod as a Michigan state repreand Jerold Strabbing, brother
locals committed one miscue dur- Beute. Many relativesand friends
Vande Wege and service club luncheon in Hope
entative from 1934 to 1938 and Lf the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ing
the
big
from
here
attended
the
ceremony.
0f (RH) tied Church Friday noon and will be
was a county deputy sheriff from strabbing assisted as master end
. Purcell led the Buc hitters with The Ladies Aid will meet in the for {ourth - ^
eaten there.
1940 to 1948. He served five years mistress of ceremoniea.
Miss Sue Grotenhuis of Majde- a homer and a double. Ron Ny- chapel Thursday afternoon. Host- Shot put—Kendick (MH). Halsin- Van de Kamp’s vice president
as a member of the board of police About 100 guests attended the
wood was elected president of Al- kamp, Bill Vryhof and Dave Die- esse* will be Gyrene Huyser and ly (MH) Washington (BH), Rey- and general manager is Edward
and Are commissionersand serv- reception in the chapel. Miss
legan County Christian Endeavor penhorst got the only Christian Mrs. Arnold
|nolds (BH). 40'2”.
Mills, a native of Holland, Midi.
od several terms as an alderman Bertha Van Veldhuizen of Hospers,
Union at a meeting Monday eve- safeties,
Senior Christian Endeavor meetsi Pote vault-Goff (BH) and Ro- The mills moved to California In
ef the city's third
Iowa, and Miss Henrietta DiekTheff First
ning in Hope Reformed Church of
tonight at 7:30. The Jpplcl lander (BH) tied for first, Timmer 1918 and soon thereafter changed
He was secretary of the Hoflaiid even of Grand Rapids were in
South
••Christian Standard*for Dating* (H) tied
^nton Harbor for their family name of OudermeuPoultry Assoclatko for 17 years charge of th* gift room and Mrs.
HoUand Christian’itrack squad Other officerselected are Harwill be discussed In groups led by fourth
g-6'\
len to Mills. Many older Holland
and served to many other capaci- Kenneth Lanntoga and Miss Bevjunto of Bentheim, vice presthe Rev. J. Weener and Mrs. Al- Broad Jum^Ro^U (MH), Wal- residents will recall the Ouderties, such as Community Chest! eriy Garvelinkserved punch. As- registered its first win in fou?
fred Bowman. Marcia and Esther
(BH), Zimmer* moulen bakery.
division chairman and in other listing about the rooms wero the atarta, Tuesday , afternoon, when ident; Lois Jipping of Maplewood,
they edged the Zeeland tracksters, secretary; Lorrain Bolks of DunI Misses Bea Mellema, TU BolkeThe company said the cake
Huyser will provide special muaic. man and Den Uyl (H) tied for
should serve at least 250 person.
Some of the local young people fourth, is'g".
Mr. Brouwer was a member of ma, Annette De
Marilyn 54-48 on the Zeeland track. Today ningville, treasurer, Arloa Smit of
attendedth* Spring Youth FeJMaple Avenue Christian Reformed Lemmen, Lois Jongert, Milly Hoo- the Maroons have a teal toughie Hamilton, extensionsuperintendthey tackle potent Western ent; Kathleen Klein, Allegan,
ZEELAND
(Special) — A. C. lowshlp rally
Reformed
Church and had been
^fn^tr^^orth- when
active In the Sunday
For their wedding trip to nortn- State High of Kalamazoo on the minionary and evangelism; Peggy Vanden Bosch, president of the church In Zeeland.On Sunday
local track.
Thompson, Hopkins, citizenship;Thomas G. Huizinga Memorial I afternoon, the Rev. AbrahamRynSurvtvingare the wife, EUza- ern Wchigan, the
Christian copped seven out o< PhyllisBrink and Connie Haakma,
beth;
daughter. Mrs. Donald Poperingchanged to *
blue
Persons attendingthe Holland , One klompen dancer was almost
Van Ark of Holland; a brother, dress with “vyjmdj^ite acces- the 12 first places, including the Hamilton,publicity; Howard Lorelay, and also took five second densteta,Martin, recreation;John
High
School Musical 'Tour the missing from the lineup today.
of Holland; three half |sorief and orchid corsage^
"about as far now as we can go (Chain Choir,
places. Zeeland copped five firsts Kleinheksel, Maplewood, unified
m™. Marcaret Onnenhuizen is Town" or the Parade of Quartets During a practice session on the
tarttaOUtert jSctawr oF Wahuntil
we
itart
building.’’
ington, D.C, John and George 20 at 96 Herbert St SW, erana and six seconds for their point finance; Janet Tien, Mertin,
In their regular session Mon- still
— r — --- ----have
.o, the g.en
night. Joyce Kraai slipped on the
total
music; Reda Rynbrandt, Mapleday,
the
board
voted
to
go
on
reAnn
Arbor,
and
i*
in
serious
1°. m«n
The only double winner of th* woodt’jludor luperintendent; Min
slippery grass and went down.
Her partner, Pat McCarthy, didn’t
garet Nykamp, Bentheim,outdoor
see her fall and in the next step
potter chairman, and the Rev.
Hertel broke two school record* Abraham Rynbrandt, Maplewood,
by mistake kicked her in the head
»
by taking the 100 yard dash in the pestor counselor.
with a klompen.Joyce was taken
f
the 34-bed hospital but accord- duct the services in the local The floor has beCT cleared wilfine time of 103 eeconda and th*
out temporarily to recover.
Thurman Rynbrandt of Maple220 in 23.9 seconds. On* other wood led th* opening tong service ing to Vanden Botch effort* will Christian Reformed Church next cony seat* are in and folding
chairs have been placed on the
•chool record fell when Bob V en- and the South Haven CE eodety m made to make a decisionwithThe American Legion will pre^•Cemetosy; T^e body is at
the next two
Richard Van Til, who resides a main floor. The stage curtains are sent a concert in Centennial park
ema threw the ahot for 41*11'*. was to charge of devotion*.A
north o( the village, has sold in place and balcony lighting is
Hertel was the leading point get- men’* quartet from Maplewood Currently the board is revampat 7:45 p.m. tonight instead of at
Mothers
ing architect plans, and -touring I
place ^ Mr
Mrs. Drent done. There is temporary lighting 4 p.m. this afternoon. The conter with 114 point*.
provided special muaic.
aftcnxxxi end evening from I to 5 jfcfofa New Officers _
_
on the main floor.
Once again the Hollanders
..... ... modem hospital* throughout
cert will follow klompen dancing
Ray Wise, .........
new field
secretary
end 7 to 9 p.m.
All Holland people are interest- in the post office block.
Officerswere elected at the peted without their aoa dash
Christian Endeavor, state for latest
Vanden Bosch said |105,000 in
ed in seeing the building. “Just
final meeting of Montello Park
cash and pledgee has been
remember it will look a lot better Michigan State Library’s Bookreived, with another 150,000 in Mrs. A. C. Keppel of this city jater o^" price says.
mobile will be brought to Holland
sight Contacts with government has been notifiedthat her grandSaturday from Lansing and will
P«(f- ,
__
South Haven eenior aociety reagencies
are also
being made son, William Keppel Votruba, has
_
_____ __
__
^ . Incidentally, Civic Center is be open to visitors from 12 noon
Harold Korver of Western
Essenburgh,vice president, Complete meet resiuti
L^rid the attendance picture.
which
would
make
possible
a
received
an
appointment
to
the
open
during
the
festival
for
peoSeminary was guest minister at
Arthur Dryer, secretary, High hurdle* - Vollink, (Z)
Slnglng of “Let the Beeuty of
until 4 p.m. The Bookmobile,
comg fo and rest. Rest
the Reformed church
officers are Mra Ralph Boonatra, (Z); Huizenga, (HCJ.k^
dreed the possible expenditure of about West Point Military Academy. He _je
which can be used as a regular
has
been
attending
the
University
are
ready
and
Meyer’s
Mr. and Mra Alyn Rynbrandt | Gn>eT, troaiurer; Mra JI* Vande time— 16-5. .
meeting. Refreahmentawere eervlibrary service to those persons
The fund drive last summer of Michigan for the past two yen. Mugic House has Installedan
«ent a couple days at Cedar Wegtf reporter;
Peter
100
I «d by the host church.
not served by other libraries, will
was
considered
highly
successful,
Last
week
President
Emeritus
^gan
for
the
festival
There
will
Grove Wtoconsn, lest week to at- Lugera, Bower channan.
Looman, (Z); Hulst, (HC), time
be parked as near as possible to
and arrangementsare being made Ruthven presented William a gold ^ musice today from 1 to 2 p.m.
tend meetings of the ParticularDevotions were led by Mrs. _io3
Holland Public Library. Mr. Lofor a similar drive again this pin and plaque at a banquet giv- and 6 to 7 p.m., Thursday fron\
Synod of the Reformed church. Lugerf
the business meeting Mile run— Luurtsma, (Z); Hop, n * L i;nL|men 1^1#
renz of the state library will be
year.
“Many
of
the
persons
preen
in
his
honor.
He
is
a
son
of
L.
55
to
2:15
p.m.
and
Friday
from
They acoompenied Mr. and
J^JTconductedby the dub presi- <HC): Dalman, (Z); time-5 :16.
on hand. The mobile unit, which is
fer to make contributions on a I the late Kathryn Keppel Votruba.2 to 3:30 pjn.
JJL Tlgelaar of Grand
Mra Bernard Shashaguay.i 440-yard dash- Westenbroek, J0 Benton klArfoor
used by the state as a demonstraMr. Tlgelaar and Mr. Rynbrandt Mrs. Warren Van Kampen pre- (HC); Voetburg. (HC); Oldebekyearly basis,” Vanden Bosch said. Arrangements for Memorial
.
tor to show the possibilities of ,a
were appointedas delegates
gfta to three member* who I ldngi (Z) time—
Holland high golfers were deOther members of the board in- exercises will be made at ajneet-| The H Club of Holland H Rn
traveling library project, will be
thetr reapective churches. (had perfect attendance through- l^ hurdles
Brower, (Z); feated by Benton Harbor Tuee- dude Maynard Mohr, vice presi- jng Monday, May 17, at 7 p.m. in School is entering a float in Tulip filled with representative books.
Thureday afternoonMra
the year. They were }*«• Nienhula, (Z); Huizenga, (HC);
b an
The teams dent; Jack Boonstra, treasurer the band room, City Hall. All (Time parades in the fonn of ^a Pamphlets and other literature
ter Kronemeyer, spoke at the Egreitourgh,Mra Meyer and Mra
7
unint in and Jamee C. De Free, secretary, patrioticorganizations are asked big wooden shoe. Proud of its will be distributed and will into send a representative.Mayor athletes, the club has arranged
Wcmerfs
Society mej^ng
880 yard
-—Datema, ^(Z);’ | nrViirh livUvidimli
i— MV>duii> nlaved
played indiviw omen 1 oocievy
u^cuiia at
»* the
IJ#«I
, I «JU
yara run
run —
Harry Harrington will be inf or a representativeof each sport clude a list of suggested books
MmrntA drarch. She told
^nlng wa« «pent deartn* n^ftoen, (HC): Harbin,
for a bookmobilecollection. Mrs.
Buinttmen
to Fete
charge.
in varsity game regalia. The float
«nfc it the UberU Mlalon
Khool kitchen «nd nukin*
„
Hazel Hayes* Holland city librariStation to
table decoration* for the annual 220 yard dash— Hertel
•f0”*- _ . . .
Yooth Haven Director
John Van Voont <X US Eartk** ln
an, announced that Tulip Time
31th St. U a patient at Holland
S.n visitorsalso are welcome to visit
the City Library. Small souvenirs
will be given to guests.
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Of^^^by^

baby.

StrSn How^

East 16th
Hoe- 1 Ou^
mother- £S: 246 HwariAveirMrs.Jea-lardFough^wereWar^J^
daughter banquet was held Friday sie Brower, 168 West 13th St; Indent, La Veme Brontem®evening at Harlem Reformed Charlene Ogden, 235 168th Ave.; vice
Qxirch. Dinner was served at 6:30
to 110, at tables decoratedwith
^rtog flowers, end yellow and Hospital birth. Include a d.ugb- 1 .
green streamers carrying out the ter, Eunice Mae, born Monday to dema, president, Shiriey Kmitnor,
theme “Daffodils.”
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van DoorMiss Joyce Garbrechtwas toast- nik, 1587 Perry SL; a daughter,
mistress and Bln. Francis Dykstra
1UU«. Jeane. bomMooday
Natiooal

The second annual

t0

Lake.

k^

^ ^

p

De

Hospital.

170 pounds little, then Tm little,” 2915.
she said. “And Just for the record,
my hair is white, not gray!”

Miss Marilyn Derhs

The Dutch Pikers Model Rail- Honored at Shower
road club is holding open house at
A miscellaneous shower was giv
its headquarters at 49 West 11th
SL tor all Tulip Time visitor* in- en Friday evening at the home ot
terested in model railroading. Mrs. L. M. Mokma, for Miss MarMembers win be on hand to demilyn Derks, bribe-electof Ronald
onstrate the elaborate layouts.
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TV program “On

Lomlta^

irfs^kn

»

Btataf

years in youth work, will explain
J’d Mrs. F ^k_^(^ahr‘ I also has arrangedfor a float this Your Acoount" this afeternoonand
the Youth Haven program The czyk °f
year— a beautifulthing with a lot Thursday afternoon at 3:30 p.m.
camp Is located eight mile* east
^rn
MotherisDay, May ^ frcth ^upe. He planned it as a A mother and daughter will exof Muskegon on Wolf
^ Bie Lomlta
special tribute to Lida Rogers, press a wish in New York that
Zeeland Mayor Robert 3.
The Rev. and Mrs. J-G. | retired biology teacher who is they would like to visit Tulip
Bruyn is chairman tor the event Brouwer have returned to their credited with suggesting Tulip Time, and will be flown here as
guests of P.T. Cheff. On Friday,
The dinner is scheduled to begin home at 71 West 13th St after Time more than 25 years ago.
spending the winter In Florida.
And tor probably the first time a four-man camera crew of Deat 6 JO p.m.
troit will come here to film festin her life, Miss Rogers will ride
ival activities which will be shown
I on the float For the second time
In her life, she will don a Dutch at another "On Your Account”
coetume for the event. The cos- program next week.
tume was made especiallyfor her
by Mary Wade, the hard-working Donn Lindeman, who usually
wife of Tulip Time’s hard working draws the task of lining up convertibles for Saturday’sbig
manager, Larry Wade.
Incidentally,in some past press parade of bands, already has 40
releases Miss Rogers ha* on oc- convertibles but needs about 25
casion been referred to as a “little more. Persons having convertibles
are asked to call Lindeman at
old gray-haired lady.”
"If you call a person who weighs 3189 or the Tulip Time offios at

;o|

tod group tinging. Miss Leona
Club Sunday, May 22. whan
gave a toast to the rL'lfthS?'aS member, ot the dub will attend
and Mrs. Herman Bakker
man,
horn Tuesday 10 wr.
tKo -wnincr tprvirp at
- chor-m«n Ortmnn iqu.
a body the evening service at
.with a toast to the
A sextet of three daughthree mothers sang two
Mra.
Included in the group
Mrs. Fred Borgman and Mrs. T.
the Mesdamee Albert Bak.
iKragt were elected u leaders tor
James Assink, Egbert Bau| food canning and freezing end Bob
, Frank Aseink and the Misses Divorce
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A D* Jonge was named * junior
vi Bauman and Esther Asdivorce decree was granted in the leader in charge of safety and
Gerald Nykerk, missioo- Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday | health. Patty Weller .and Wayne
Arabia, showed sides to Peter Kelava of Port Sheldon Van Null were initiated•• new
a talk of their woric in Township from GeraldineHelen members.
Gifts were pre- Kelava of Holland Township.Cua- Refreshments were serwd by
to Mrs. Henry Siersma, tody of the two minor childrenwas Mrs. Don Essroburg. Mrs. Ed Zuiawarded to the
dama. Mm. WUllam FocMar and
I Mrs. L. De Vries.
There are 60 pyramids in Egypt

mhb

.

tention on the

P^^Sa^

u

„

Tulip Time will receive at-

Mr. opdjira R. Bolt end^diB- 1 Nyhuis. ----- -----heifht- Rubin and Virkus made the maxiof GrandviDe were dinner | other retiringofficersare Mra I
(HC); Boeve, (HC); heightmura Biree points a piece.
guests of their parents, Mr. and Van Kampen, treasurer; Mrs. Ed
Kruid, secretary, Mrs. Chester
_Venema, (HC); Ty- Individual scores were as folMra H. Bowman, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Palmbos Kramer, reporter,and Mrs. Mayer, ^k, (Z) ; Westenbroek,(HC) ; dis- lows: Dave Jalving 90, Carl
Holkeboer 98, Irwin Ter Haar
and Vernon 06 Wyoming Park flower
Pole Vault— Elzlnga, (HC);Wl»- 105, and Henry Meurer 105.
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Palmbos Sunday.
8,nk’ (Z): BtrenI’ (Z); height“'l Benton Harbor Individual* went:
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Aahburg and
Mitchell 91, Alberts 99, Rubin
children of Grand Rapids enjoyed
. Broad Jump— Hulst, (HC); W*- gs and Virkua 98.
their evening meal with their Admitted to Holland Hoapital Ldkoen, (HC); Sneller, (Z) disMonday were Charles Rozema, 73 1 tance— 1771".
mother, Mra Alice Struik.
Special music at the morning East Sixth St; Nancy Kay Dorfa
service at the Reformed church gelo, 128 West 29th St.; Hardie
included two vocal solos by Dale wiison, 230 west 12th st.; Ted e. Officers Are Installed
j
Ver Meet acompaniedat the Boeve, 28 West 19th St.; Charles .
Zwiers, route 1; Toro A. Buurse- At WOVeny *-n meiimg
piano by hie mother.
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Benton Harbor, paced by Don
Arends who copped two firsts and
a second, swept to an easy victory

up just three hits and walking ondecorated cake to Holland for its
Knap and
ton Harbor, Holland. 2:44.8.
ly one batter.
Brower, prosident of the league, I
yard daih.Rou (BH), Rod- Tulip Time anniversary.
Grand Haven opened their scor-

1

StrabWng. maid of
honor, wore a mint green gown or

Edward Brouwer. Holland cl vie

Win Here

^^igfPey^

sleeves.

Dies Eaii;

to Triangular

^

a deep dcalloped neckline and long

Gric Leader,

^

I

The bride chose for her wedding
a gown of Venice lac* andUhision
tulle over slipper satin. Thelace
empire bodice was dtatb^uWjedby

Edward Brouwer,

ssss

Team

To

I

DWAID Bioawn

A • misccllanaeousshower was
givwi In horor ot Mi** Mickey
Hno Thursday evening at the

by

I

You"

Benton Harbor Track Ace Paces

* (from Wedaseda/i

n

|

St.

1951

13,

Grand Haven’s baseballteam
had Httl* difficulty with the Hol- Mrs. Bert Ensing of HudsonvWe, to a triangular track meet held Los
Tuesday at the 22nd St. track.
land Christian nine, Tuesday af- Mrs. Gary Vender Ploeg of GrandThe Harborites scored 87 7/10
ternoon at Grand Haven as the ville, Mrs. Resale De Vret, Mra. Bints followed
Muskegon
Big
Hues dubbed out a 15-0 decision Henry Knott, Mrs. Harold Hujjer
eight! with 32 1/5 and Holla
over the Hollanders in an abbrevi- all from Grand Rapid*, Mil. Roy
with 19 13/15.
lated contest
itesi Earlier
Earlie this year the Huyser and daughter, Marilyn and
Holland sophomore Sheridan
locals had stopped the Rics.
Betty and Mra. Bert HoUander oopped the only tint for the Dutch
Tulip Festival
• The game went only five innings from Kalamazoo, Mrs. Prter D.
aa ha won the mil* nm with the
when the Christian ball dub failed Huyser and daughterCard. Mrs.
time of 4:56.2.
to continue to play, opening the Millard Vereeke and .Shirley,
Paltry Will Be Shown
But K was .Arends who stole the
sixth inning. So the B*"1? wSt Mra. Gerrit Huyser, Mra Arnold
show with excellent times in both
At Joittt Service Chib
p the
Into reoorda aa 15-0 win for
Huyser and Mra Gerald Huyser the km and high hurdles. A vetBucs.
from Beaverdam. Co-hoatwses eran of last year’s state track meet
Concheon Friday Noon
Before the game was offi<£lly with Mrs. Cy Huy^ were Mra
where
be
placed
second
in
the
ended, Coach Steve Sluka’e Bucs Arnold Huyser and Mrs. Gerald
A Los Angeles, Calif.,baking
had really unloaded the heavy Huyser, who served a two-course I hurdles, be ran the .highs in 15.6
company will salute Holland on
wtfflsry. They smaahed 11 safeties
. | Next contest for Coach Dale
ts 25th Tulip Time anniversary
includingtwo homers, a triple and
thii
year by sending a large fourtwo doubles off the slants of two
,QUtd ** * dual mwt
their mother’s held
next Wednesday
with Muskegon
Christian flingers. Harve Westentier
cake by air express.
Daughter banquet in
Heights,
broek opened the mound fw tlw
Van de Kamp'i Holland Dutch
of the Reformed
results include:
Maroons,but wo replaced by Al Tuesday evening. Hoeteeaes mi
Hi . Nunfiee— Arends (BH), Bakers, Inf, notifiedTulip Time
Bosch in the second inning. Purcel
RayntSl (BH), Gonzales - (H), Manager Larry Wade this week
went ill the way on the mound charge of the
Mrs. Jey Weener Mrs. ^^Ufkueger (MH). 15.6.
for the Grand Haven dub, giving
Huyser. Delores HrilraMards Medley-Muskegon Heights, Ben- that it would send a 100-pound

1

became the bride of Wilbur Van|
Poperingon Thursday,May 6, at
the Pine Rest Hospital Chapel1

Prftycr

MAY

BowstoBocs

Mis* Norm* Ruth Strabbing.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

Gave Me

THURSDAY,

Beaverdam

mmm

‘

Strabbing

in

NlWit

moil, (center) At left is John Geeriings and at
annual Zeetakl > Prince wtio served os toastmaster,
met which
talk was oa "Opportunities Unlimited.'
(Prioco photo, Zooland)

was

,

Holland Sentinel employes had The room was decorated with
quite e work session Tuesday night ipring flowers and gifts were prestuffing papers from two press sented to the guest of honor beruns for the first two sections of neath a gaily decorated umbrella
this Tulip Time special edition. of green and yellow. Games were
Excellent food was brought in played and duplicateprizes awardfrom the kitchens of Durfee Hall, ed. Refreshmentswere served by
end the atmosphere was particu- the hostess.
Invited were the Mesdames
larly congenialafter consuming
almost unbelievable quantities of George Aye, Roy Tardiff, Gerrit
pea soup, potato salad, cold ham Israels,Kenneth Mast, Phillip
and turkey, relishes,rolls, apple Michrfierhuizen,Gerrit Lokers, Edpie and cheese, and coffee. Ar- ward Rooks, Russell Brower, Harrangements for the feed were old Derks, Carl De Pree, WlOtom
made by Rein Viaecher, college Jeffers, Clarence Jeffers, George
manager whom all Sen- O'Bryan, Donald Hauck and
tinel employe* regard as “a right Misses Alma Groters, Beverly Is-

ra^^^a^Rawls^^rdVander

nice
to too.
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Several Records
Fall by

Performed

Slikkers-Visser Rites

*

sf

Wayside
Track

At Zeeland

-v*|i

-•t>

ZEELAND (Special) -Records
fell like

ten pins in

the ‘annual

Ken-New-Wa League conference
track meet here Friday night as
favored Sparta ran off with Just
about all the bunting.
The Spartansrang up 73i points
to easily outdistance its nearest
rival, Coopersville,with 56 points.
Others down the line were: Constock Park 17; Cedar Springs, 13*
Fremont, 121; Zeeland, Hi, and
Hudsonville,8. '
Sparta’s versatile Glenn Bur'

gett again walked off with "individual honors as he equaled his'
own record of 10 flat in the 100
yard dash, established in the preliminaries Wednesday, and added

a 220 yard dash record of

22.4

That breaks his own record of
23.1.

Besides that, the busy blond
speedsterchalked up a first in
the shot put with a heave of 45’TtfE

r.

HOL1ANDAIRES

Montlta Steketee, Mary Ann Miller, Bette Comport, Phyllis Horringsmo

In the high hurdles, Phil Barber of Sparta broke the old record of 16.1— held by Russ Roon
of Zeeland—when he paced the

QUEEN CAROLE HOFFS rulas over May

Day
Hope College. Queen Carole was
crowned in ceremonies Friday in Hope Memorial
Chapel. Six coeds were chosen to serve in the
Queen's court. Left to right are Miss Lucille
Van Heest, Miss Frances Frye, Miss Ernestine

-

festivities at

field n 15.8.

Dave Stevens of Coopersville
erased the record of 21.8, established by himself and Barber
of Sparta in the prelims,when he
negotiated the distance in 21.5.
In the 880 relay, the Spartan
team set a new record of 1:35.1.
The old record was 1:37.3.

Brummeler, Queen Carole, Mi|s Joyce Yonder
Borgh, Miss Barbara Brinks and Mrs. Linda
Hoffman. Children, who served as flower girls
and train bearers for the coronation are, left
to right, Christi De Vette, Teddy Ellert, Paul
Steketee and Eileen Cavanaugh. (Story Foae 3)

I

•

if
’’¥l
i

Mr. and Mrs. Foul Slikkers

i

(Sentinelphoto)

In a single ring ceremony performed April 27 in Forest Grove
Reformed Church, Miss Beatrice
Even Visser became the bride of
Paul Slikkers. Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Visser of Forest Grovo and Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Slikkers of Hamil-

(Prince photo)

white lilies.
A yellow waltz length gown
with lace bodice and nylon net
skirt was worn by the maid of
honor. She wore a matching headband with small veil and carried

Garden Club held at the home of
Mrs. GJ. Van Hoven a program on
And Dave Lawrence of Cedar
i
“Easter Lilies" was presented. Leo
Springs tied the league high jump
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mn. John Molter read a paper
mark of 5’8" established by A)
lavender carnations. Similar
Mr/ and Mrs. John McCallam written by Mrs. A. De Koster,
Meyers of Zeeland in 1953.
gowns were worn by other bridal
and Debbie and Miss Ruth Kuft Mrs. Molter also served as co- At Local
Results in order of finish:
ton.
attendants, the bridesmaid wearand friend of Chicago spent a few hostess with Mrs. Van Hoven.
120 high hurdles— Barber (SI, days the past week and Mother's
The Rev. Jack VanDyken offi- ing green and carrying pink carnaThe
club
will again sponsor
Leo J. Meyer, 60, died at Hol- ciated at the service performed tions and the junior bridesmaid
Stevens (C), Vollink(Z),Green day weekend at the home of their
the flower boxes at the city park
(S), Schellar (CS) and Boonstra
land
Hospital early Sunday morn- before a setting of palms, bou- wearing pink and carrying nlle
parents Dr. and Mrs. H. Kuit, on Church and Central Ave., and
(Z), tied. Time 15.8.
ing after an extendedillness. He quets of white gladioli, snap- green carnations. Both wore
West Central Ave.
also will take care of urns at the
100 yard dash— Burgett (S),
was born in Holland to the late dragons and calls lilies and cande- matching headbands.
Lambregtse (C), Guiles (S) and The North Zeeland Home Exten- local hospital. They also decided Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Meyer and labra.
A blue organdy gown was worn
sion club gathered at the home to beautify the picnic spot on MSpaulding (CP), tied, S. Guiles
served in the armed forces in
of Mrs. B. Pyle last. week. The 21 at the eastern limits.
Wedding
attendants* included by the flower girl Her headdress
(S). Time 10 flat.
World War I. He married Miss Miss Doris Vander Zouwen as was a flowered band of hyacinths.
lesson “Making the Best Use of
Mile run— Hinds (F), Bradford
Jeanne Hull in Bellaire, Mich., maid of honor; Miss Flora Gayle A reception was held in the
the Sewing Machine" was pre(S), Lowing (C), Davenport (S),
and in 1937 he establishedthe Visser, bridesmaid: Miss Isla May church parlors with Mr. and Mrs.
in
sented by Mrs. J. Zwagerman and
Luurtsma (Z). Time 4:52.4.
Meyer’s Barbecue and Super- Visser, junior bridesmaid; Patsy James Ensing serving as master -.u
Mrs. A. Pyle.
440 dalh— Shangle (S), Lundmarket on the Ottawa Beach Rd. SUkkers, flower girl; Ellis Vander and mistress of cermonies.> • >
The Zeeland High School basequist (S), Curtis (H), Bronkema
He formerlyserved as a hotel Ploeg, best man, and Howard and
ball team recently went on an
The bride's mother wore a med(C), Croner (C). Time 54 flat
chef, was a member of the WilJerome Visser and Leon and Ger- um blue crepe dress with white
180 low hurdles— Stevens (C), excursion to Detroit. They .were
lard G. Leenhoutx Post, No. 6, ald Slikkers ushers.
accessoriesand the groom’s mothBarber (S), Brower (Z), Spauld- accompaniedby coach Hoover.
American Legion, the Disabled
Francis Forrester was organist er was attiredin a blue dress with
ing (CP), McKinnon (CS). Time They attended a baseball clinic
American Veterans and the and Henry Van Noord soloist.
where Freddie Hutchinson, Denavy and pink accessories.Both
'
Henry Walters Post of the Vet- The bride was given in marriage
had corsages of yellow rosebuds,
220 yard dash— Burgett (S), troit Tiger manager and othen
erans of Foreign Wars. He also by her father.She wore a floorcentered with blue hyacinths.
Lambregtse (C). Wolff (C), demonstratedbaseball fundamenwas a member of Unity Lodge No. length gown of Chantilly lace,
For the wedding trip to KenWhitehouse (S), Gules (S). Time tals. They also attended an exci191
and AM, the Holland featuringa short fitted Jacket
ting game in which Detroit won
tucky the bride wore a medium
23.1.
Shrine and of the Loyal Order of
with standup collar, long tapered blue Wool suit with navy and pink
880 yard nm— Post (CP), Dat- 6-3 playing the Cleveland Indians.
the Moose.
sleeves and bouffantskirt fash- accessories and a pink carnation
Zeeland
High
School
Bible
ema
(Z),
Plumber
(S),
Wildey
THE HARMANIACS
Surviving are the wife; one ioned of tiers of nylon tulle over
corsage. The couple live in Holdubs
attended
a
party
with
Hol(CP), Davis (F). Time 2:08.
Irv Smith, Chet Oonk, Jock Oonk, Bill Vender Yacht
brother, Lester, of Lansing; one
satin. She carried a bouquet of land.
880 relay— Won by Sparta, land and Grand Rapids clubs resister, Mrs. Delia Billings of JackCoopersville,Comstock Park, Hud cently at the North Shore Comson.
sonville,Cedar Springs. Time munity Hall. They enjoyed shuffle
board, roller skating, ping pong
1>35.5.
John Vandor Moleo, 49,
Shot put— Burgett (S), Hendre and musical selections.Kenneth
(F), Scott (C), Shangle (S), Louis, vocal music instructor,
Diet at Grand Haven
Lawrence (CS). Dstance 4571”. sponsors this club.
Tuo Holland barbershopquarPole vault— Hubbell (C), Brink
A group of high school girls,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
•*Mr
(C), Smith (C), Carter (F) and members of the Future Nurses’
tets wll take part in the annual
John Vander Molen, Sr., 49, of
v*el
Brailey (CP) tied. Height 10’2”. dub, visited Blodgett Hospital
34113 State Rd., route 1, Nunica,
Parade of Quartets Friday in HolHigh jump— Lawrence (CS), last week. They were accompanied
died at 7:30 Saturday night,
land's new Civic Center, in addiMiss Edith Da Kroker
Greenhoe (S) and Phafler (C), by their sponsor, Mrs. Fleser.
shortly kfter being admitted to
tion to four visitiqgensembles
tied. Stevens (C), Brink (C) and
Zeeland High School Band,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Kraker MunicipalHospital. He was born
and the Windmill Chorus of the
Whitehouse (S), tied. Height directed by William Tower, has
of 188 West 32nd St. announce the April 20, 1905, in Nunica to Mr.
5’8”.
Holand chapter of the Society for
and Mrs. Jacob Vander Molen, Sr.
been practidng a great deal reBroad jump — Stevens (C), cently. The 65-piece * band has engagement of their daughter, and on June 7, 1924 he married
the Preservation and EncourageLawrence (CS), Shangle (S), appeared on streets quite frequent- Edith to George Vanderwerp *of Catherine Ellens. He served a
ment of BarbershopQuartet SingBarber (S), Guiles (S). Distance ly. They plan to participate in Marion, Ind., son of Mr. and Mrs. year with the U.S. Coast Guard
ing in America Inc.
18’9 and three-quarters inch.
Tulip Time, in the Children'sDay William Vanderwerp of 1573 Ter- stationed at Muskegon and was
Hope clubbed out 8-2 and B-3
For the second year, the Holparade on Thursday, and also on race, Muskegon. The wedding will
former fireman with the
wins
over
Calvin
here
on
Saturday
land chapter is sponsoring its
Saturday.
take place June 12.
Muskegon
Fire Department.
Parade of Quartets as a Tulip while Alma dropped Albion in a
Thursday afternoon members of
Besides the wife he is survived
pair
to
set
up
next
weekend's
Time feature.The program opens
the Senior Commercial Club of
by two daughters. Rita and Cathdoubleheader for the MIAA crown
New
Members
at 8 p.m.
Zeeland
High
School accompanied
erine at home; four sons, John,
as the Dutchmen travel to engage
Local quartets appearing are
by their sponsor, Miss. C. Ver Entertained by Board
Jr., of Grand Haven George,
the Scots. Both have 7-1 league
the Harmaniacs and the HollandHage motored to Grand Rapids
Nunica, Louis and James, both
Resnlts Listed
records.
Board members of Holland at home; his pkrents,Mr. and
to visit the offices and plant of
aires.
Willie Rink fanned 16 and scatFinal results of the recently the Fischer Body Co. R.J. O’Brian, Branch, American Association of Mrs. Jacob Vander Molen, Sr.,
In the Harmaniacsare Irvan tered eight hits over his nine incompleted city bowling tourna- industrialrelations director, con- University Women, entertained route ,1, Nunica, three sisters,
Smith, Chester Oonk, Jack Oonk ning route. He faced only 13 men
ment were announced for teams, ducted the tour.
new branch members Thursday Mrs. Harold Vander Molen of
and Bill Vender Yacht.
until the fifth inning when Calvin doubles, singles and all events toThe Junior Commercial Dub re evening at the home of the presi- Spring Lake, Mrs. Robert Martin
The Hollandaires, women's quar-, pushed over an unearnedrun. Don day by Holland Bowling Lanes.
cently presenteda play entitled dent, Mrs. Orlie Bishop, North and Mrs. William Lockard, both
tet, consists of Moneita Steketee, Lubbers collected;three of his
Results in order of finish for “A Story of Fluffy Buttonhead." Shore Dr.
of Nunica; five brothers, Amle
tenor; Mary Miller, lead, Bette team’s hits, all nirte of which were teams were: Kiwanis Club, 3,097;
Those
taking
part
induded • During the informal evening, of California, Henry and LawComport, baritone, and Phyllis singles.
HillcreatCreamery,2,989; Holland
Glenda Lamer, Bonnie Van Dam, board members explained the rence, Nunica. Jacob Jr., and CorHarihgsma,
\
Statistically,the Knights re- Bowling Lanes No. 1, 2.980; The Della Nykamp, and Rose Staat. duties of various chairmen and nelius of Spring Lake township;
Other groups appearing are the ceived good pitching in the opener Texas Co., 2,967; Goebel Beer. 2.- They also were shown slide films a brief history of the nationaland also six grandchildren.
Schmitt Brothers of Two Rivers, as 11 Dutchmen struck ouf. How- 959; Lions Club, 2,948; Elks Club, entitled“SecretariasWith Wings local organizations was related
Wis., internationalchampions;th# ever, starter Johpny DeMey and 2,945; Baker Furniture, 2,939.
and "Secretarial Etiquette.”
Refreshmentswere served by
The smallest pipe organ has
Banjo-Tainersof Muskegon, the his successors, Koystra in the Doubles resultswere: C. MeengsAt a meeting of the Zeeland the hostess.
about 370 pipes.
Barber-Q Four of Elmhurst,111., fourth and Essenberg in the C. Prins, 1,309; John Hoffman-M.
Illinois district champions, and eighth, were hurt by wildness and Van Ins, 1,279; J. Rooks-R.Deckthe Atomic Bums of Minneapolis two damaging errors. They walked er. 1,254; P. Welling-G.Althuis,

Zeeland

JJeyer Dies

Hospital

To

Wed

June

22.4.

F

Two Holland Quartets
Will Appear at Parade

-

Dutchmen Tied
With

Aha

Scots

ForLeadinMIAA

.

a

Bowling Tooniey

AAUW

bass.

seven and threw two key

Minn.

wild
pitches. Conversely, Rink issued
only one pass in chalking up his
25th AnniversaryParty
fourth win against one setback.
Jack Kempker notched win numHeld for T. Kooikers
ber five/ in the seven-inningnightMr. and Mrs. Ted Kooiker, 151 cap after surviving a two-run first
East 18th St., who observed their inning. In the opening frame he
25th wedding anniversary on April gave up’ two of his three walks
20, were honored at a parly Iast and two of the seven hits he
Friday evening in celebration of allowed.
the silver wedding anniversary.
His teammates came to life hr

1.249; E. Altena-B. Bekius, 1,238
Overbeek-J.Tripp, 1,236; L.
Zwemer-L. Humbert, 1,235; H.

R

Blouwkamp-H. Kouw, 1,235.
Singles: V. Ekema, 702; K
Louwsma, 694; E. Kennedy, 685
L. Tibbitts, 684;

SEEING THE SIGHTS - Soot J15 Michigan$ahtr

R

R

Dutch

Hope Golfers

Bow

Sandra Kay Vander Hoar

festivals,

.

.
t

>

Bob Visser was low tor Hope
with a 76 and took two of three
points from Engleman, Albion’s
Sandra Kay Vander Haar was
No. 1 man, who shot an 80. Dave
honored at a birthday party given St. Auhin undershot his opponent,
Wednesday evening by her mother,
81-82, but only picked up one
Mrs. John Vander Haar, at their
point Bill Holt carded an 83 and
home, 257 South 120th Ave. The
split his three points.
occasion was Candra’s 10th birthThe outcome was determined in
day anniversary.
A two-course lunch was served slot Nos. 4 and 5 where Case and
by Mrs. Vander Haar, assistedby Oschner took three points each
Mrs. Gerald Den Bleyker, and Mrs. away from Gordon Bondorp and
Willis Van Vuren. Games were Jim Huttom Case came in at 73
played and prizes won by Joanne while Oichner took medalist honElferdink, Karen Atman, Sharon ors on a brilliant 7L Against this
Boeve and Judy Molewyk. Gifts Hondorp and Himttou could only
were presented to the honored match an 87 and 84.
guest
Guest included Ruth Poppema,
Karen Atman, Ruth Ann Naber,
Janice Naber, Joanne Elferdink,
AMBULANCE SCRVICE '
Lynda Jean Bowman, Carol Rae

Feted on

.

ian

Albion

linkmen

At Kalamazoo

Up

tbo

Cars driven by John McCollum,
25, Chicago, and J. C. Green, 66,
Hudsonville, collided Saturday afternoon on Gordon St. near the
to
C A O railroadtracks. Damage to
the '50 model Green car was estimated at *100 and to the McCallum
Undefeated Albion dropped the
'50 model car at $35, according to Hope
on the winDeputy Nelson Lucas who investi- ner’s home course Saturday. Algated!
though playing through intermittent hail both teams gave a good
account of themselves.

Win

daughter, Jim Haley, Mr. and defense. Cok caught both games 8-2 margin.
Mrs. Harry Jipping and family, for the Knights as did Boeve for Both Holland and Kalamqzoo
left men on base during the early
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kooiker and Hope.
innings, and neither team could
family, Mrs. Gil Van Wieren from
score until dependable Bob Van
Spring Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Dyke opened the fourth inning with
Fuerstinau and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Patient Picked
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Pvt. a smashing home run.
liam Reid of Richmond. Others inOnce rolling, the pressure upset
vited were Gil Van Wieren and James O. Mashka, 21. who has
children of Spring Lake, Gordon been missing from Fitzimmons the Kalamazoo squad who put Bill
Fuerstinauof Richmohd, Harvey Army Hospital at Denver, Colo., Sandahl and John Van.Raalte on
Jipping, Mrs. Alma Koenigsburgwas picked up ty City Police Sun- base via errors. LaVera Hoeksema
day night at a tavern on Mercury sacrificed in Sandahl, and the
and Edward Koenigsburg. '
Drive. He was to be turned over Dutch led 34).
- Cock fighting,introduced from to officers from Camp Clay bank . Ron Van Dyke and Bill Sandahl
both got on base once more, but
,*the East became popular in the near Hart today.
the only other hr was by Kalamalate Roman empire and remain
in Europe and England until
Easter is the oldest of Christ- zoo in the fourth when D, Robert-

bon sow

Two Cars Damaged

Boeve Pitches

served.

petrol

boauiUu!and historicsights ot Washington,DjC* last weak as guests at
tbs AulomoblloClub at Michigan. Tboj M DotroU Thursday and nturnsd
Sunday. Tbs trip was a toward lor long hours ol guarding classmates ett
school comsrs.At lolt Is WilliamKllsr ol Howoll and at right Is Mobort
Mash ol 51. Frauds Do Saks School ol Holland.

Slager.675; G.
Van Rhee, 671; H. Voogd, 668; Jim
Bagladi, 665; C. Cooper, 651; D.
Van Ry, 649; C. Logrpan, 649;
Kouw, 643; V. Kraai, 642, and C.
Beltman, 638.
C. Looman had 1,960, K. LouwsThe couple’s marriage in 1929 the fourth and took the lead with ma, 1,929, and V. Ekema, 1,914 in
was the occasion of a double wed- four runs sparked by Don York’s all events.
ding when the Rev. J. Wayer triple and doubles by Rink and
united two couples, the Kooikers, Dick Ortquist. York proceededto
fcnd Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diekema, have a perfect day at bat pairing
now of 209 East Ninth St.
three singleswith his triple. Eight
A gift was presented to the hon- other Dutchmen got one hit each
ored couple and refreshmer^s tor Hope's total of twelve. Jim Van
Hoeven and Kempker made their
were
v
to
hits good for the distance, both
AttendingFriday evening were
going into the grandstandseats.
Colleen,Teddy and Sheryl Kooiker,
Mrs. G.% H. Kodiker and Leon, Kempker’s came in the fifth with
two on and Van Hoevep’s in the
1 Miss Mary Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs.
sixth with one man aboard.
George Kooiker, Mrs. Don KooiFour CalVin hurlers tried to Holland High School's baseball
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kooiker^
team opened their “away” season
stem
the tide. Kolk started and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker,
Friday in fine style as Jim Boeve
lasted until the big fourth inning.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sterenberg
He was relieved by Essenbergwho pitched a three-hitterpaving the
and famfly, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
was followed by Schmidt in the way to a 3-1 victory over KalamaArendson and son,
ioo Central High.
sixth and Koystra in the seventh.
Mr. and Mrs. Junius Kooiker Calvin committed three errors Central beat Holland earner this
and family, Mrs. Gail Gillette and while Kempker had an airtight season at' Riverview Park by an

VISITORS WELCOME— The public was invited
aboard tha USS Daniel A. Joy that is tied up at
tRe city dock near the James De Young power
plant. The destroyer escort, currently on a
two-week cruise tor naval reservists, was
open tor public impaction Saturday and

Sunday between 1 and 4 p.m. The ship lett
Holland to continue the cruise Monday

Commander ot the ship is LCDR O. L
Duffy. Men aboard the ship were granted

morning.

liberty in relays during the

weekend.

10 th

Birthday

DYKSTRA

I

Denekas.Mary Ann Westenbroek,
Judy Molewyk, Carole Helmus,

Donna Tula. Carol
Boeve and Judy
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Wayne

Sunday School
Lesson

Entire

May 16, 1K4
Elijah Rebuke* Ahab
1-Kings 21:1-4, 16-20
By Henry tieerllags

Zeeland

Goes

Alois

Annual School

At a meeting of the Junior
Christian Endeavor meeting at
the First Reformed Church held
Sunday afternoon a film was pre-

Distance

lall to

June

(Specif)

-

Rev. Hermhn J. Teitama of Bauer,
has accepted a call to the Ferrysburg Christian Reformed Church
and will be the first minister to
serve the church which was organized a year ago.
The church of nearly 50 families has built a new sancutary
at Maple and Fifth Sts. He is a

Board Election

™

Grand Haven

GRAND HAVEN

.

sented on the "Life of Joseph*'

Accept!

14

Marcia Dampen
leader of Is Set
the Intermediate Christian Endeavor society. Election of offi
Ahab and Jeiebel were very
Mr*. Winter, Hallan
cers was held. At the mooting of
wcked. They had no respect lor
Holland Christian’sbaseball
Senior
C
E.
society
the
program
the people and no reverence for
squad got back on the winning
And Klei* Candidate* graduate of Calvin College and
featured showing of a film.
God. Elijah was always regaintrail Monday afternoon at Grand
Seminary and was ordained in
The Intermediategirls’ Choir
For Two Po*ition*
ed by Ahab aa an enemy, just beRapids as they humbled Grand
cause he was now and then comof the First Reformed Church
Rapids Christian’sEagles. 6-L The
1951*
His first charge was at the
Flans for the annual school
ing into his presence and denouncdirectedby Mrs. J. Boeve sang,
win was Christian’sfifth against
Bauer
ChriatianReformed Church,
election
to
be
held
June
14
in
"Mother" at the morning service
ing him for his sins.
two defeats so far this season.
The
which
has a congregationof <9
Holland
were
outlined
at
a
regu
Ahab hated Elijah, but Elijah
and at the evening service "SomeWayne Alofs went all the way on
Mrs. Teltsma »s the
PubSStl Evtry Thur« did not fear him. When God comlar, monthly meeting of th« Board families,
body
Knows”
and
"Upon
My
the mound for the Dutch and
daughter
of the Rev. Marvin
of
Education
Monday
night.
The
turned in a fine performance.He
Knees.
ng £* S&Zi.'*#
t7,‘~ manded the prophet obeyed even
nTntlnl
election will be held in Junior Vanderwerp of Holland. They
We«t Eighth StfMt, Holthe obeying exposed him to the
gave up five scattered hits and
The Mission Circle of First Rehave two children under school
High School from 7 ajn. to 8
land. Michigan.
wrath of the king. The lesson toonly permittedfour walks in the
formed Church met Tuesday eveto name two board members for age. The new minister expect*
dty shows how it came about
seven inning stint. Meanwhile the
ning. William Van Eenenaam
to asume his new duties by the
Eater*
that Elijah visited Ahab and proQrand Rapids, formerly of Zee- four-year terms.
locals collected eight hits off the
Z'X-. iet'ot ‘conrVuTtirch E nounced upon him a great curse
K. DON JACOBUSSE
To date, there are three candi end of the month.
land, spoke about the Temple
slants of two Grand Rapids fing1879.
dates
for the two positions,the
Close by the palace of the King
Time radio broadcast.He also gave
ers, Korfker and Blackport.
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Fublithcr there was a vineyard belonging
Although the Maroons got two
pails. of the first Japanese broad- two incumbents, Mrs. John K
Service
Winter and James Hallan, and
to Naboth. This vineyard was
hits in each of the first two inTelephone — Newi Itemi 81M
cast.
Christian
AdvertiaGrand 8ub»crlptlont. 8191 coveted by the king because it
A meeting of the Spring Youth Leon Kltii. Vernon, D. Ten ate
nings, they couldn't score a run
Fellowship Rally was held at First another board member whoae
until
the
third frame. Then a
liable would make a fine park for the
The publliherahall B0^ b*
Reformed church Sunday after* terra expires, il not seeking recouple of Grand Rapids errors and
- *ny error or etrora In prtntlni palace. He tried to buy it, but
advertlilng unlea»taproo;
noon. The Rev. A. Rynbrandt of election. By electingtwo members
Naboth would not sell He offera timely double by Ron Nykamp
Holland service clubs will hold Maplewood Reformed Church, Hol- instead of three, the board will
ed to give him another ground for
sent three runners across the
obtained by ad YertlEer and
K. Don Jacobusse,Hope Col- plate. Coach Jack Bolema of the their annual Tulip Time Inter land, former pastor of First Re- end up with seven members as re- Holland Christian’!tennis sqqad
by him in time for correctIona wiin it, but Naboth refused and told
correctloni noted the king that, since it was an lege junior who has won several
Eagles changed pitchers at this Service Club Luncheon Friday formed Church, was speaker. Spec- quired ‘ in a third das* school made it victory No. 10, Monday
inheritance to him, he was not speech contests this year, won point in the contest. All in all, noon at Hope Church.
ial music was provided by the district.Previously there were afternoonat the 21st St. courts
Featured as speaker will be Golden Chain C. E. choir.
nine members serving rotating when, it blanked St. Joseph, 4-0.
allowed by law to part with it. It further laurels Monday night when, Bolema used 17 men in the game.
must remain in his possession as he placed first in the Michigan Grand Rapids got one run back John Nuveen of Chicago, discuss- Dr. J. Mulder president of West- three-yearterms, . and for the It was the first net encounter beoceupl
finals of the' Hearst speech con- in their half of the fifth inning ing "Let’s Take a Straight Look ern Seminary,was guest preach- past ^year there were eight mem- tween the Maroons and the Bears
long as he lived.
whole apace occupied by auch adverin the history of the two schools.
The king resented this very test in Detroit.
when they touched Alofs for two, at the Future.” Nuveen is chair- er at the Second Reformed Church
Other Contestants were George singles and a double. With only man of the board of John Nuveen Sunday. Thoughts on Moth^rj
much, but was helpless.The law
May 17 is the lait day for fil- * St. Joe only took its five best
TERMS OF SCBSCBIFTION
was against him. He was gloomy Riddell of the University of Mich- one out. the Dutch hurler settled and Co., investmentbankers. He featured the morning service.The ing registrationsfor persons not performers along for the match.
- — over the matter and went home igan, Bert Greene of Michigan down and retired the side without is a former ECA administrator in sermon topic was “Mothen-God already registered. The June
14 go three singles and one doubles
Greece with the rank of minister, Gave Them.” The choir directed election
T „
_______
______ were played. The Bears
and pouted about it. His wife State Normal at Ypsilanti, and any further damage.
is for all ,qualified
elecmatch
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
and served in a similar capacity by Stanley De Pree *tnf Jewi fort In "the dty, not'just property were no pushover for the Dutch.
inquired the cause of his troubles Gordon Zenk of Michigan State
Holland waited until the last
and on being told about the re- College.
inning to collect its final three as chief of the ECA in Belgium Had a Mother Like Mine Cunkle. owners or parents of school^pupils. giving fine com^tittonjn aU but
"SKTeriDT. win renter »!««
Top position in the state carries markers. Singles by Jun. Buursma and Luxembourg.
Next Sunday, senior student or
__________
_____ wil
_________
JO Last Friday, the
Election^
inspector*
be EJ.Ione match.
fused vineyard, made fun of the
reporting
in delivery.Write or Phone
Joe' Grevengoed and. Mayo Joe club (ook the Big Four tennis
king for not resorting to a with it a prize of a SI 00 defense and Bob Venema and Nykamp’s Currently. Nuveen is a trustee Western Seminary, Edwin Mulder,
A. Hadden. The vote will be can- crown by whipping Dowagiac.
simple method of procuring the bond, according to Dr. William second double did most of the of University of Chicago and will be guest preacher.
BIO JOB FOR HOIAANDERS
Schrier, head of the Hope College damage to the Eagle hopes. Vene- Carleton College, regionalvice
At a meeting of the Zeeland Ki- vassed at a meeting of the school Niles and Buchanan m an all day
If we here in this section think vineyard.
Ahab gave her the privilegeof speech departmentwho accom- ma stole home with the final president of National Nwnicipal wanian club Tony Last, president, tvuird Tuesday.May
conferencemeet.
we have a Lake Michigan water
League and a member of the showed a film on colored paints
e to
to Detroit,
Detroit.
doing
whatever seemed best. So jpanied Jacobusse
has been
The Maroons now point for
marker.
level problem we might give some
Mrs. Winter
what appears to be their toughest
she issued some letters and forg- Jacobusse will participatein the
Nykamp paced the Dutch attack Chicago Crime Commission.He is and their uses in both interiorand
attention to the job that faces
vice president of the Chicago exterior decorating.This club has
Midwest zone finals in Milwaukee,
0Ln.„ hY.
>he year when they
with two doubles and a single
Holland, Europe. The local office ed 4he king’s name and put the
Wis..
Thursday
against
representCouncil on Foreign Relations,vice achieved an outstandingattend- and -Hallan has served 1 ree tertain the hjghiy touted Westof the Netherlands Information myal seal on them. These letters atives of Milwaukee. Pittsburgh while Venema had two singles. No president of Citizens of Greater
tern State High club of Kalamaance record. In 14 of the last 17 years.
Grand Rapids batter had more
Service has just released what is called for a great feast and gave
In other business, the board zoo. Christian will have to be in
and Chicago areas. The winner of
Chicago, immediatepast president meetings they have had a 100 per
inatruction
that
Naboth
was
to
than one safety.
known as the Third Interim Report
ac^ to offer contract, to «ven
r,
this contest will compete in the
of Chicago Sunday Evening Club cent attendance.
was
of the Delta Committee named to be made chief of the feast. This
national
contest
May
19
at
Seatand
has
long
been
a
member
of nounced to be unparalled in Mich- teachers.
lenced foe.
study the problem after the 1953 was done. Naboth was exalted tle, Wash. This is the contest
__
___ _ Barrett of
Miss ___
Lorn* Jean
the InternationalCommttee of the igan Kiwanis history. Speaker at
Sara Jo Kleinheksel
In matches Monday, Paul Dykand
highly honored.
flood disasters.
which Guy Vander Jagt of Hope
YMCA as well as ‘a trustee of next week’s meeting, will be Roob Muskegon U slated to teach speci ema In the No. 1 slot, stopped St.
But
there
was
another
part
of
The report is illustrated by two
Named to Honor Group
College won last year.
Baptist TheologicalUnion. Nu- H. Alice, public relationsdirector al
maps, one of which shows how the plot that was vicious. False I Judges Monday night were Dr.
veen served in the aviationsection for the Michigan Railroads since
Jim
witnesses
were
hired
to
stand
Miss
Sara
Jo
Kleinheksel.
freshmuch of Holland is under sea level
tlm(! ln thc No 2 sinitlH
Ethel Kaump of Kalamazoo Colof the Signal Reserve Corps in 1953, Alice is a former newspaper or Collef ton, year .ndWeiternl
before
the
people
and
accuse
Naman
at Michigan State College, is
-approximately half. That large
mnt „ he eaSHy outpointed Mike
lege, Dr. Rupert Cortright of
World War I and as regional man and was a legislative corres- Michlitn Collefe
area must therefore be protects both of renouncingboth God and Wayne University,the Rev. C. P. one of 35 freshman coeds who have director of the War Production pondent and also serVed as corres- She hu had no prevtom
gfl. playing alngles for
the
King.
The
penalty
for
this
against the North Sea.
Crowley of Assumption College of been tapped for Tower Guard, Board during World War H.
pondent
in
World
War
I
and
is
One complication of the problem was to ba atoned to death. The Windsor, Ontario; Prof. Harold sophomore women’s honorary
Plans for the Inter Service Club city editor for Detroit newspapers. “'m* M«y
false sensations were made and
. is that, according to the Interim
Wisner of Ferris Institute,and group pt the college. She is the event were announced by Harold Merle Vredeveldplans to leave Holland T. ach«Med to
M,r(luardt g.2. 6-3.
Naboth
was
openly
condemned
as
Report, •‘Holland'ssurface is stil
Bea Olmstead of Hamtramck pub- daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. Ramsey, presidentand program for Army service next Wednesday. early elementary. She is a gradu- perhaps the most interesting
Harvey Kleinheksel of Holland.
finking further below the sea level worthy of death. No time was lic schools.
tch of the af.ernoonWM the
A regular meeting qf the Ladies ate of Holland High School *nd
chairman.
... and the sea level is rising as lost in carryiing out the plot and
Tower Guard is an honor organAid
Society
will
be
held
in Fellow- Hope Colege and has had lour . doublcs event jn this match
ization for sophomore girls and
the result of melting ice.” This in bringing Naboth to his death.
ship Hall of Second Refoiroed years °f
Christian'sRich Sharda and
only a few freshmen are tapped
will mean only inches in the course The report of the success of JezMis* Elizabeth Arm Schouttn
lost the first set to
Church
Thursday
afternoon
at
of centuries, but it is part of the ebel’s scheme was made to her
for membership at the close of
2:30.
Den
Vos
will
speak
to
the
of
Holland
ele:
Jim
Gersonde
and Ron Sisson
and ihe in turn reported it to
each school year. Selections are
overall problem.
croup on "Spring Garden Pjan*4 mentary. She hu taught In Grand g>3 and thcn came on gtrong with
Ahab,
adding
,that there now was
based on scholarship,service,
Aa set forth in the report, the
Mrs. Jason Schrotenboerwill con- Haven several yean and has •“ Lome fjne aggressive tennis to
character and leadership.The
plan is to build four vast sea walls nothing in the way of his taking
the next twQ ficts 6.0 6.2.
duct devotions on the subject years of teaching e^mnce. sne
at
poaseasion
of
the
vineyard.
connecting the islands and peninfreshmen were tapped May 1 at
a graduate of Holland High1
• Blessed Are the Meek
the Beaumont Tower Sing.
mlas of the provinces of South Ahab did not tarry, but went
a inference record of two
George Meengs and Mr*. M. L. School and Hope College.
ANN ARBOR
Six Ottawa
Tower Guard’s special project, a
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A Sma Began will be hostesses.Mrs.
Holland and Zeeland.Thope sea at once to the vineyard to claim
E. Arthur Pierre of Muske-|wins and thre<, losges thp Dutch.
if
for
himself.
forgot
all County studentsat the Univer- service to MSC, is a recordedin1953 automobile was totally demol- J. Heuvelhorstwill be m chaige
walls will be ao big that they wtil
dwarf most structnresof that kmd about the wrong done to its sity of Michigan,includingfour formation library for the blind. ished and the driver escaped with of the nursery.
menUry'^He
owner. He did not hesitatebe- from Holland, will be honored The group also plans a spring only a few lacerationson the head
The
choir of the Annville Ken
at the 31st annual honors
To"
banquet with member* of Green for which he Avas treated at Muni- lucky Institute will present i
SEftta* are now ocean inlets cause he had despised the rights Friday
convocationat 11 a m., in Hill Helmet, does tutoring and assists
will be turned into fresh water of Naboth and had allowed an
cipal Hospital and released as the program at First Reformed church lege and received an M. A. degree
evil plot to cause his death. He Auditorium.
in the seniors’ Mortar Board result of an automobile-freightcar of Zeeland this evening at 7:45 from the University of Michigan.
lege, or a total maximum salaW
Paul G. Hoffman, chairman of
cost at present prices will was rejoicing as he went to the
tapping ceremonies and senior accident at 10:30 p.m. Monday at Everyone is invited to attend,
Mrs. Freda Mae WitwicW of of $3,700.
the
board
of the Studcbaker
vineyard
and
as
he
walked
Lantern Night.
be about $500,000,000, and It wiU
the Third St. crossing of the C A O free will offering will be received Saugatuck is slated to teach later
Mrs. Dorothy Hornbaker prearound In it observing all its Corporation, will speak on “Free Miss Kleinheksel was a member railroad in Ferrysburg.
take from 30 to 25 years to finWi
to be used for the Institute."
elementary. She is a *r,Ju*jeol i sented a report on me
the scnooi
school
Minds for a Free Society.” Famibeauty.
of the Parents' Day committee at
the job. One compensatingfactor
The car driven by Charles Paas,
At a meeting of Zeeland Rotary
lies
of
the
700
outstanding
stuBut
Elijah
was
to
meet
him
MSC
last
weekend.
In this huge outlay on the part of
31. route 2, Spring Lake, was club held last week Tuesday noon, em Michigan College,
i9a through
April 30, 1954.
dents have been invited to attend
a population of some twelve mil- there by God’s appointment.God
travelingeast, and the 75-car Dr. J. H. Yff, Zeeland physician married and hts one child.
All members were present with
gave
the prophet the instruction.the event and an afternoontea
hoT^ould be that a certain
freight train was going south. The and surgeon and member of the
at the home of UofM President Mary Horlings, 66,
amount of land could be reclaimed Elijah was not afraid to meet the
train had stopped as required Rotary Club, was speaker and told Ottawa, 111.,
Hatcher.
from the aea and added to the wicked Ahab and denounce him. Harlan
Die* at Pine Rest
before crossing the railroad bridge about the various types of polio high English. She ^ ^gr^ateof vocatlon and « Mrs. j0hn K.
Those
from
Holland
to
be
honoragricultural potentialof the na- None of the detail* of the crime
into Grand Haven and had just and especially explainedthe reIllinoisSt?a^ ^he”f Winter, president, presided. The
seem to have been related to the ed are: Dwight Alan Kraal route
ALLENDALE Special)- Miss started to move when the automo- cent progress made in combatting Northern
College snd the University
.. . -.--a ---- u_.._
meeting lasted three hours and
2,
John
Frederick
Meyer.
608
^But a liability would ba the de- prophet Probably he had not Lawndale Ct., and Herbert Wesley Mary Horlings, 66, died Monday bile struck it in the side and the disease. The medical profes- Wisconsin. She hM five years of five minutes.
beard how Naboth had been put
afternoon at Pine Rest Sanitorium. dragged the car for about 402 sion. he said, feels that it is over experience.
struction or weakening of great
out of the way. Maybe he did not Pollock, 46 Graves Place, all She formerly resided in Grand Ra- feet. The driver was pulled out coming the disease and victory is
Leonard' John Dick of Holland,
fishing and shellfishingindustries
More than 84 animal diseases
know that he was to face Ahab, sophomorehonors in college of pids and Allendale.
that are today of vital importance
while the vehicle was being pulled in sight after a long fight. Walter a graduate of HoUand high school also affect man.
engineering. Henry Riemersma,
who
had
hut
lately
consented
to
Surviving are her father, Bert along the tracks, by Donald Bush Van Haitsma of Colorado Springs, and Hope College,wiU teach gento thousands of people. Compensamurder in order that he might 883 Paw Paw Dr. will receive Kraker of Allendale:two half- and John Deiters. both of Ferrys- Colo., former resident of Zeeland, eral science. He obtained a mastion to those engaged to thoee Infreshman honors in college of sisters, Mrs. William Peeks of
get a little more land.
was present and he briefly ad- ter’s degree from Western Michidustries would be pert of the cost
burg, who saw the accident.
But
Elijah was God’s willing engineering.
Holland, and Mrs. Clifford Eldred
gan College iin 1953. He is marPaas told state police officers dressed Ihe group. He talked
of the job.
Jocelyn
Murray
of
Coopersville,
The Dutch people are fully aware servant Wherever God directed will receive senior honors in the of Grand Rapids: one half-brother, who investigated that h<» applied the vocational guidance work
ried and hM two children.He hM
him he would go ahd whatever
Harry Cook of Jackson:two step- his brakes before skidding into radio.
of the enormous drain the job will
five years of experience.
college
of
literature,
science
and
Jean Thompson of North Birmbe on their economic resources. God directed him to say he would the arts, and John C. Angus of sisters, Mrs. Bert H. Lambert of
side of the train and that Ihe
Grand Rapids, Mrs. William Cod- pavement was wet. After a series
say. He did not pause to ask why.
ingham, Ala., is scheduled to
But they are also awara of the fact
Spring
Lakp
will
receive
sophoing of Ellsworth: one step-brother,
that that half of the NetherlandsHe did not wait to consider conteach early elementary.She wiU
accidents at this particular
sequences. Even if the meeting more honors in the college of en- Fred Tunis of Grand Rapids.
be graduated this year from Peathat lies below sea level and hence
crossing,
prominent
stop
signs
of the king might mean his own gineering:
body College in Nashville, xTenn.
is in perennial danger of inundahave been placed on both sides to
Seniors, juniors and sophodeath
that did not stop him. He
She was bom in Scotland where
tion is the nation'sricher half. In
warn
motorists.
felt that God would never re- mores receive class honors for an
her father wm studying for the
the main it if the industrialsecThe train crew included Loren
average
equivalent
to
at
least
quire of him any task that he
ministry.
tion. comprising the two big ports
Knapp, engineer: Paul Akershoek,
half
"A”
and
half
"B”
for
two
would be unable to do. He hid
of Rotterdam and Amsterdam and
conductor, and Joseph Plant, ZEELAND (Special)—Successive The board approved a threefound that God stood by him in semesters.
the provincial capitals of Middlebrakeman, all of Muskegon. The home runs in the fifth inning by year contract for Supt. Walttr
burg. The Hague, Haarlem, Zwolle every trial
driver was not given a ticket. Ron Damstra and Jim Wyngar- W. Scott.
God’s message through Elijah Iridal Shower Given
The board approved appointand Leeuwarden,with their diverse
Officersof the sheriff’s department den proved decisive at Byron
to Ahab was shocking. It revealindustries and utilities. Indusand
Constable Leslie Vander Wall Center Monday afternoon ai the ment of Mrs. Ava Bond m eleed the fact that Ahab’s crime was For Miss Lola Haight
trially it is one of the most closely
of Ferrysburgassistedstate police Zeeland Chix came home with a mentary coordinatorof instrucknown. It announced the penalty
tion snd directed teaching next
packed sections not only of Holland
officers Charles Bush and Wilson 5-3 victory.
Miss
Lola
Haight
was
guest
of
that had been decreed for Ahab
year. She hM done the work on
but of Europe.
Agar.
Jim Kaat went the distance on
and Jezebel There was to be a honor at a miscellaneous shower
a part-time bMis this year. She
It is a job that staggers the imSaturday
evening
at
the
home
of
the
mound
for
Zeeland
and
aUowed
dreadful day for Ahab. He was
hM had nine years of teaching
agination. People less ocean-connine hits and struck out five. Vanto die and evidently by violence. Mrs. Willis Haight, Mrs. Bill WanMa Brower Feted
experience and hM been teaching
scious than the Dutch would not
der Lugt was the starter for Byron
Hit blood was to be spilled and rooy was co-hostess.
irixth grade in Lincoli*school the
have the heart to tackle it
At Surprise Shower
Games were played and prizes
and was tagged for nine hits and
dogs would lick it up as they
four runs before he was relieved pMt two yesr*.
had licked the blood of Naboth. awarded to Mrs. Dick De Waard,
The board also approved full
Miss Lila Brower was guest of midway in the ffith by Goorhouie.
EDWARD BROUWtR
Mrs.
Fred
Stokes
and
Mrs.
Frank
time employmentfor Mrs. Carl
honor at a miscellaneous surprise
Edward Brouwer, local citizen Thus instructed Elijah went to Franken. A two-course lunch was
The Chix tallied the insurance
Van Lento for Junior high English
shower Friday evening. The party
and former printer, died yester- the vineyard to meet Ahab, They served.
run in the sixth.
met, one the condemned, criminal
was given by Mrs. Vem Van Dyke Zeeland was charged with tmo next year. She hM been teaching
day. He will be remembered by
Guests
inciluded
the
Mesdames
king and the other the faithful
half time. The board also approvin Hamilton.
a great number of people in the
errors while Byron players hobbled
prophet of Jehovah. Ahab was Clarence Gross. Tom Parker, Jake
ed the superintendent’srecomInvited were Mesdames Jo
community for his public service
De
Graaf.
Dick
De
Waard.
Don
four tipies..
mendation to employ JsmesA^
Dykhuis, Marie Terpsma, John
He served as Michigan State rep- surprised and angered at seeing Hamlin. Harry Smith, Fred Stokes
The winners scored two runs in
Elijah. He called him an enemy
Van
Der
Wege,
Wilfred
Wanrooy,
Bennett full time in Junior High
resentativefrom Ottawa county
Frank
Franken,
George
Vrieling
the
third,
two
in
the
fifth
and
one
SHIRLEY NONHOF
Ralph Schuitema, John Klaver,
School as a study room teicher.
for four years 1934 to 1938, as and denounced the prophet. But Don Myaard, Bill Lindsay. Nor
WiUlam Fockler, Charles Brink- in the sixth.
Hie board released Eleanor
county deputy sheriff from 1940 Elijah was unafraid and pronoun- man Shimmell, Garry Pennell
ced on him and his wicked queen
low, Nick Brower and Elmer RoeSmith of Holland from her comto 1948 and as a member of the
Elsie
Knipe
and
Wilma
Reed
lofs.
tract for teaching next year. Miss
city of Holland’s council and a the dreadful curse that God had and the Misses Joan Parker. Jane Christian
Also the Misses Isla Roelofs,
Smith hu been spending the past
member of the Police and Fire decreed
Plagenhoef,
all
of
Holland
and
It was a fearful sentence that
Martha Bosch, Ella Kickover,
year at Peabody allege in Nashboard.
Mrs. Tom Maxim and Mrs. Bertha
Geneva Van Heuvelen, Donna
ville, Tenn., and is acceptlnig a
He was well known in the com- Elijah pronounced on Ahab. It F&vel of Grand Rapids and Mrs
Spend /Ail year's vacation in
Dampen, Arelen Windeitiuller,
position as supervisoryteacher
munity having served as secretary declared that he would not have Ira Haight of Grand Ledge and Student
Michigan! Yon’U enjoy extra
successor on the throne and
Leona Van Iwaarden, Hannah
at Ball State Teachers allege
of the Holland poultry Association
dap for pom
. extra dap k
that Jezebel should be eaten by Mrs. Jim Tosco of Muskegon.
Lenters
and
Shirley
Vryhof.
Shirley
Yvonne
Nonhof,
a
senior
in Muyie, Ind.
and was always ready to serve on
for
loefing
. more rim e ia the
the
dogs. This shocking word of
Announcementwas made that
at HoUand Christian High School;
GRAND HAVEN (Specisl)
any of the community projects.Ed
fresh sir, sum bine snd water.
hM received a music scholarship Pair Arrested on Drunk
City Police are investigating a tha Rev. George B. Hilson of the
was a residentof Holland for about the prophet was all the worse for Miscellaneous Shower
Ahab to hear because he realized
And the travel dollars yon
number of broken vvindows at the Wesleyan Methodist Church will
from the’ George Peabody college
48 years and wal known to a great
Honors Miss Van Dyke
sa?e will help pay for many
of Nashville Tenn., it wm report Charge* in Tallmadge
new Senior High School building. be the baccalaureate speaker this
many people as Ed. He will be that he had allowed the crime
extra snmmertrme pleasures!
Damage was discovered at 7 a.m. year and Dr. William Orr, presiremembered as one of our valu- that had made this severe punish- Miss Esther Van Dyke, who wiH ed here today. She is the daugh
ment necessary- There was noGRAND HAVEN (Special)
today by Herman Katt, one of the dent of Westminster allege in
able local citizens.
Write today for helpful, free
become
the bride of Jack Wickert ter of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Non
body to blame for it but himself.
Peter J. VanderV Meer, 22, and school janitors.
New Wilmington,Pi., will be the
Michigan literataxe— then
June
18, was guest of honor at a hof of HolUnd and Lansing. The
He could not accuse God of being
David Van Dyke, 24. both of Entrance was gained by first commencementspeaker
miscellaneous shower Friday even- sdiolanhip covers full tuition and
make your reservationssoon;
Grand
Rapids,
were
taken
Into
The board will hold an evaluaPEO Chapter Completes unfair with him. He had no way ing at the home of Mrs. Gerrit fees for the four years.
breaking a small window in the
of escape.
SC CASim - DIHff SAPtlY
In sdditioifto attendingHol- custody at 2 a.m. Sunday by mechanicaldrawing room through tion meeting for the work of the
Zonnebelt, 536 Central Ave. The
Talip Time Projects
Deputy Sheriff Roelf Bronkema which the culprits reached and year May 25 in the home of Mr*
Later history relates how all
land
Christian,
Misl
Nonhof
Us
hostess wu Msisted by the Mesof TaUmadge Townshp, the first
Members of
Chapter PEO, that Elijah predicted came true.
John K. Winter. Committee* will
opened a larger window.
dames Don Van Oosterhout. Wil- been a special music student
charged with drunk driving and
met Monday night in the home of It certainly did not pay Ahab and
They then went through the submit summaries
liam G. Zonnebelt, Arie Weller, Hope College. She wm active in the latter with being drunk and
Miss Maxine Boone, East Ninth Jezebel to be idolaters.
The board adopted a vacation
school building, broke five other
Kenneth Weller and C. Steketee. school affairs, being a member
St., to completesewing tasks and
disorderly.
windows out of a door, each win- plan for the coming school year
Gaines were played and dupli- of the a cappella choir, girls glee
Arranged before Municipal dow about 4 by 2H feet, and then following a two-week Christmas
other projects in prbpartion for
cate prizes awarded.
two- club and sextet. She served as edi
Faces Farther Delay
Judge
Louis H. Osterhous Monday,
the annual Tulip Time bazaar. All
tor of the school yearbook.
entered various rooms in the build- vacation from Dec. 1* to Jan.
Vander Meer pleaded not guilty
members of the chapter partici- UNTIED NATIONS. N.Y. (UP)- course lunch wm served.
She
won
first division ratings
ing where money wm kept. They a one-week spring vacation April
Guests
were
the
Mesdames
The
United
Nations
Security
Counand
furnished
$200
bond
for
trial
pate under the chairmanship
in state vocal and piano contests,
took a total of approximately $20 2 to 10 (April, 10 Is Easter), and
cil was scheduled to begin debate John Van Dyke. Gerald Van Dyke
Mrs. Lawrence Wade.
and has served as organist and May 26 at 1:30 p.m. Van Dyke Rooms where there was no money have school close June 17.
William
Fortuin.
Clayton
Hess,
Mrs. A E. Hildebrand conducted on Palestine border violationslate
pleaded guilty to the drunk and
The board adopted a seltry
kept were not disturbed.
George Zonnebelt, William Zonne- soloist in local churches
disorderly charge and paid $15
the brief business meeting and today but wrangling that has deShe
plans
to
enter
college
schedule for custodiansranging
The
five
windows
broken
art
belt,
Lester
Plaggemars,
Fred
Mrs. Leonard Swartz assisted the layed It for five weeks threatened
fine and $11.30 costs.
Van Dommelen, Fred Eastman, the fall
estimated to cost at leMt $10 from *2, *00 to *8,500 plus credit
to break out again.
of *25 per course for eai
William Van Dommelen, Anthony
Ammonium thiocyanate, a coal each. Police officer* Richard
Trees moderate thc climate by
Verhey
and
Elmer
Van
Dyke
and
KluempH
and
Robert
De
Weese
When an earthquake hit San Maximum speed in the •'fastest’' the Misses Leonora. Gertrude, providing shade and by helping to derivative,is used M a base for are investigating.
Franpaco in 1906, nearby law nerves of mammals is about 300
insect sprays.
reduce cold winds.
June and Bernice Zonnebelt
feet a
slipped sideways21 feet
, •
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Zeeland Chamber Hears
Talk on Opportunities

Ottawa Nurses Association Celebrates Anniversary

Minnoch, Oak Park, IU., business-

Host Grand Rapid* JC became
the latest victim of Coach Larry
Green's track squad by an 83-48
count Saturday. Hope now has
taken four meets without a loss.
Don Brooks tra turned In a 16.3

Win

Junior Girls

Warm Up

Young Servicemtn Fined

for Vital

man

and former newspaper writer,
told the Zeeland Chamber of Commerce Thursday night that there
Is no reason for a recession or
depression, but there is plenty of
Junior Class coeds won the May
competition and the customer is Day track meet at Hope College
the all-importantperson.
Friday. The juniors had *23 points,
The occasion was the annual followed closely by the seniors
banquet of the Zeeland Chamber with 22. The sophomores trailed
in City Hall with 160 attending. with 12 points and the freshmen
Roger Prince served as toastmas- ended in the cellar with 6.
ter and George Van Koevering, Seven events were included ip
Chamber president and banquet the competition.Winners in order
chairman, introduced guests.
of finish were:
The speaker chose for his sub75 yard dash: FrancineDe Vaject, “Opportunities Unlimited.
lois, senior. Helen Howard, senior,
He illustrated his talk with a lot
Jean La Huis, freshman. Time 9.9.
of humorous incidents which the
people found highly entertaining. 50 yard dash: Betty Schepers,
“The smile is the entree to suc- junior, Mary Hesselink, sopho-

W

Grand Haven Court

In

-

HAVEN

GRAND
(Special)
l^e G. Irons, Airman 3/c attached
to the 42nd Fighter Interpretation Squadron at O'Hara International Airport, Park Ridge, III,
vas taken Into custody by city police early Saturday morning, and

Meet With Britons by Beating JC

(Special)
Sprinkling his talk liberallywith pro-

verbs ant} punchy sayings, John

1954

Dutch Runners

—

ZEELAND

13,

Edgar Van Hats

lonored on Birthday

charged with being drunk. The

Paul Edgar Van Huis was guest service man was sitting ,!n a
clocking over the 120 high hurdles of honor at a birthday party given
stranger's car at the corner of
for his best competitive time this Friday evening by his parents,Mr.
Seventh and Fulton Sts. at S:50
year. John De VHes and Tom and Mrs. Ted Van Huis, in cele- Saturday morning, which he was
Carey wire double winners for bration of his 10th birthday anni- attemptingto get started. He Is
Hope. De Vries copped the broad versary.
18 years old and resides at Baldjump and pole vault while Carey Moving pictureswere shown and win, where he was headed fbr.
took the 100 and 220 yard sprints.
two-courselunch was served.
Arraigned before Municipal
Bergman ground to wins in the The large birthday cake was dec- Judge Louis
OsterhousSaturmile and two mile for JC.
orated In cowboy motif.
day he was sentenced to pay ?15
There has .been a change in
The followingclassmates of Paul fine and $4.50 costs or serve five
times for the indicativemget with
attended: Robert Strabbing, Allan days In the County Jail. ArrangeAlbion. It still will be held TuesBruins. Jerry Cooper, Wesley ment were made t6 pay the fint
day at Allegan,but the field evenU Hulst, Michael Pcerebolt, Edward and costs Imposed.
will now start at 6:30 and the runSterenberg, Keith Tuls, Calvin
ning will be under the lights at Boer, Stanley Van Den Berg,
Beavers besr litters of two to
8. It will be run In conjunction Kenneth Veenman and Thomas six young once a year In the late
with a high school meet between Vtn Huis.
spring.
Allegan and Otsego.
The order of finish at Grand
cess, and it’s the start that is more, Marge Newton, sophomore.
HaAey Koopman Feted
Rapids:
important. If you don't start, you Time 7.
100— Carey (H), Freuh (JC),
will never get anywhere. There
On Ninth Birthday
Relay: Sophomores won, with
Hendrickson(H). Time— 10.4,
must be a beginning. We must Merle Gowens, Margie Newton,
Harley Koopman was guest of
220— Carey, (H), Beals (JC), Henoutrun hard luck or hard luck will Mary Hesselink and Janice Conkhonor at a birthday party Monday
(P«nno-Sos photo) drickson (H). Time— 23.8.
outrun us. It's better to get ahead lin. Juniors were second, freshOttawa DistrictNurses Associa- Mrs. Margaret Markham, about Mlnarik, Mrs. MargaretMarkham, 440— Rotley (JC), Van Ark (H), at hla home, in celebrationof hia
than get even.’’
men third.
ninth birthday anniversary. The
tion honored several long-term 75 years old, was the oldest nurse Miss Rena Boven, Mrs. Janette Essenberg (H). Time— 55.5.
He accused communitiesof los- Softballthrow: Joan Pyle, Junparty was given by his mother,
AH Makes
nurses of the area and also past present. She brought along a col- Vande Bunte, Mrs. Baron, and
880— Mahacey (JC), ' Hamilton
ing their originality."Too many ior, Merle Gowens, sophomore,
Mrs. Ren Koopman, assisted by
presidents of the district at a lection of pictures of work dur- Miss Doris Wieskamp, pouring (H), Aldrich (H). Time-2:11.6.
towns are copy cats. Towns are Joyce Mulder, senior. ^Distance
her niece, Linda Koopman.
lovely anniversary tea Monday ing the Spanish American War. Mrs. R.L. Schlecht, another nurse
Authorised
Mile— Bergman (JC), Den Uy
like people that either look alike 164 ’ll".
Games were played and prizes
evening. The event was held in Mrs. Markham is a graduate of with many years experience, was (Hi. only finishers. Time— 4:45.
CKryslor-ffyoMuHiDealer
or they're different.If the town Basketball throw: Joan Pyle,
the Juliana room of Durfee Hall the old United Benevolent As- not present when the picture was
Two mile— Bergman (JC), Den were awarded to James Ver Hoef
isn’t distinctive, you might as well junior, Sue Culbertson,senior.
sociation in Grand Rapids, now taken.
Saloa
at Hope College.
Uyl
(HI, King (H). Time-10:45. and Phillip Van Huis. A two-course
rub it off the map," he said.
Joyce Mulder,1senior. Distance
Miss Wieskamp is new presiA large turnout of about 60 BlodgettHospital.
25 W. fH. Street PImm 7242
120 high hurdles— Brookatra (H) lunch was served. The honored
He told the Chamber members 74m".
Mrs. Hattie Baron, another hon- dent of the Ottawa district.
De Young (H), Vender Veen (JC) guest was presented many gifts.
to work individuallyand collec- Broad jump: Shirley Decker, nurses attended from Holland, ored guest, was graduated 51
Past presidentsarc Maxine Wil- Time-16.3.
Those present were
tively for the community. , “We junior. Joyce Bierens, senior, tied Zeeland, Muskegon and Grand years ago from the Chicago son. Ermyl Eby, Winifred Fisher,
220 low hurdles— Adams (H), De Stremler. James Ver Hoef, Phillip
must get on the offensive, get busy for first, Mary Ann Vollink,fresh- Haven to celebrate the anniver- School of Nursing,now Presby- l^iura Steggerda. Kathryn GroenYoung (H), Moore (JC). Time-28 Vtn Huis, Marvin Walker, Bruce
and hustle and keep everlastinglyman. Distance 12’2%". * .
evelt, Ruth Smith, Florence Vansary of the Ottawa district, which terian hospital.
High jump— Fowler (H), Freuh Driesenga, Jason Ten Harmsel,
at it, then we’ll be successful.And
High jump: Francine De Valois, was organized12 years ago with
Pictured, left to right, at the der Woude and Angie Van Hovon, (JC) and Fortner (JC) tie. Height Paul Ackerman, Harley, Lyle and
speaking of success, successful senior, Jean La Huis, freshman. Maxine Wilson as first president. attractive tea table, are Vera retiring president.
Douglas
,j
— 5’9"
men have no time to retire..They Betty Schepers, junior. Height
Javelin—
Kuyers
(H),
De
Vries
are too busy working. Just look 4’1".
(H), Sorenson (JC). Distance— First warship of the British
plant and they are the first GE
at Henry Ford. He thought he had
Navy was built in 1509.
I37'9".
family to establish residence in
retired but when his son died he
Pole
vault—
De
Vries
(H),
VenHolland.
took over again. And look at Amos
der Veen (JC), Kuyers (H). Height
Alonzo Stagg who is still coachMr. and Mrs. Peter J. Van Der
Albert Van Faasen, former al- Meidon have bought at home at 113
—in".
ing football in his 80's.\
Broad jump-DeVries (H), Beals
derman of Holland, passes a couple East 22nd St. He is a retired ChiAs for a recession scare, Min(JO,
Freuh (JC). Distance
of
interesting
tidbits.
says
noch pointed to the 517 billiorf put
cago policeman.
20'3l>". •
newly inaugurated Grand Rapids
into savings in the banks last
Mr. and Mrs. Janis T. Kalninc
AT HOME AND AT
Shot-Hendrickson (Hi. Sorenmq'yor, George Veldman, formerly
year and emphasized that there
have moved from South Haven to
son (JC), Tadayon (H). Distance—
worked
at
Pool
Bros,
printing
shop
has been no over speculation.
an apartment at 217 West 14th St.
THE
in Holland. That was from 45 to
“This is strictlya war of econHe is employed at Chris-Craft The Twinkling Blue Bifds of Discuss — Sorenson (JC), Hen50
years
ago.
Veldman
was
born
omy, and the competition we have
Corp.
Becchwood School met at the drickson (H), Adams (HI. Disis going to separate the men from
Eleven applicationsfor building at Beaverdam.
Arrange that special bus)Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Brower home of their leader, Mrs. Kar- tance-iom".
And the newly appointed Grand
the boys. The customeris the im- permits totaling$4,050 were filed
nets appointment at The
have rented an apartment at 17 dux. They finished the May Mile relay— Hope (Van AVk
portant person and we must re- last week with City Clerk Clar- Rapids treasurer. Z. Z. Lydens,
ler Kcldsr. Alr-condltlonad
West
15th
St.
He
is
employed
at
baskets
for
their
mothers
and
Hamilton,Essenberg, Aldrich)
member to offer quality first and ence Grevengoed and Building In- was born in Holland and is related
with only nationallyadvarWire
Products
Co.
They
moved
turned in the money for the daf- GRJC. Time-3 :48.
to Preston Luidens.
price second. ’'
spector Joseph Shashaguay.
tired beverages, open for
here from Grand Rapids.
fodils which they sold on Saturyour eonvenlenee from neen
Dinner music was providedby
Applications follow : *
day.
We would like to quote the edi- Mr. and Mrs. Don Gailey have
until mldnlgtvL
William Bennett. Me'vin Boons tra Chester Kamphuis. 98 East 23rd
TOUR HOSTS:
The Friendly Blue Birds of St.
led group singing,accompaniedby St., remodel kitchen cupboards, torial that appeared in the recent moved here from Columbus, Ohio,
FAUl AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
Mrs. L. Meengs. Cornelius Karsten change window, lower ceiling, issue of "Klompen," published by and are renting a duplex at 264 Francis School met Tuesday
(From Monday's Sentinel)
East
11th
St.
He
is
employed
at
April
27.
After
paying
for
the
eighth
grade
pupils
at
Washington
ACROSS FROM FOSTOFFICI
gave the invocation.A girls' quar- $600; self, contractor.
SeminarianHenry Visscher conDe Witt Hatchery.
daffodilsthey had sold. Mrs.Boul
tet called The Dischords'provided
Jack Vroski, 1 South River Ave., School.
ZEELAND
ducted services here Uit week
Mr. and Mrs. Donald V. Hog- lion and Mrs. Vukin, their lead
program music.
remodel kitchen,put in cupboards
'We think it would be nice if the
i
Sunday and also conducted the
ers
took
them
to.
the
city
green
and windows. $1,000; Essenburg girls would wear jeans to school. strom of Chicago, have bought a
OOSID
SUNDAYS
Young
People’s
Society
meeting.
Building and Lumber Co., contrac- It would be nice too, if we could home at 648 Midway. He Is n house where they saw many
ProsecutorAddresses
Mr. and Mrs. Frand Vlsser atdraftsman for Sumner Chemical varieties of plants and flowers.
tor.
have a longer recess.
tended
the wedding of Beatrice
Barbara Scully furnished the
Fred Veltkamp, 12 South River “The walls of our schools have Co. at Zeeland.
Letter Carriers Groap
Yyvonne Visser, daughter of Mr.
treat.
Ottawa County Rural Letter Ave., enclose remaininghalf of been looking dirty. It would be nice Mr. and Mrs. Don Shaver of
and Mrs. Fred Vlsser of Foreat
Carriers and Ladies Auxiliary front porch. $100; self, contractor. if the janitors would wash them. Detroit,have rented a home at 187 The Sunny Blue Birds of Long- Grove, and Paul Alfred Slikkefs
Strappy wyt:
fellow
School
met
at
the
home
of
Lambert
Lubbers,
293
West
22nd
The girls’ drinking fountain water East 40th St. He is an engineer at
met Friday evening for a , potof Hamilton last week Tuesday
their
leader Mrs. Rene' Willis.
St.,
build
foundation
for
moving
Lear,
Inc.,
in
Grand
Rapids.
goes
up
about
one
inch.
We
wish
luck supper at the home of Mr.
in Forest Grove Reformed Church.
L/P hat a reputation in Hia trade at
and Mrs. Ernest Bedell. Thirty house from 247 West 20th St., $300; it would be fixed so it would go Mr. , and Mrs. William Hodsdon After the business meeting the
Mrs. Jacob Van Dooselaarand
girls
practiced
their
play
for
the
self, contractor.
higher, (and be a little older).
four members were present.
of Chicago, have rented an apartpackers of high quality stock.
Ruth of Hudsonville called on
Frank Schwarz, 231 West 23rd
"We have noticed that our lawn ment at 177 College Ave. He is a Mother-DaughterTea.
Speaker was Prosecuting Attortheir uncle and aunt, Mr. and
St.,
build
garage
10
by
22
feet,
ney James W. Bussard of Grand
has been getting muddier because draftsman at Dunn Manufacturing The Ten Little Blue Birds of Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, on Friday.
Longfellow School mot at the
the children hsfve been walking on Co.
Haven, who told about his duties. $300; self, contractor.
Mrs. Anne Hoffman celebrated
Joe Forsten, 416 West 21st St., it. We think it wohld be better if
home of their sponsor, Mrs. Juli- her 79th birthday anniversary
always buying
materials
reroof house and garage, $300; they walked on the sidewalk.
us Lubbers. The girls made May
Daffynitions : Genealogy:putting
recently.A Dutch Psalm was sunq
Mool Roofing Co., contractor.
baskets
out
of
construction
paper.
“The desks seem to be getting gold frames on family tintypes.
at the afternoonchurch service
CAUGHT.
William Mokma. 246 West 19th awful rough. Please do not write
Mrs. Lubbers gave the girls in her honor.
Secret: Something to be told to
St., reroof house. $250; Mooi Roof- on them."
flowers to fill their baskets. They
but one person at a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Battjes
ing Co., contractor.
Holland, Mich.
120 River Art.
The editors are Nancy Pollock April showers: What
June played games outside. Mrs. Van and daughters were visitors at the
Anthony Nienhuis, 26 East Sixth and Helen DeJong.
Alsburg
and
Mrs.
Taber
are
their
bride likes.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harlie AlSt., reroof house, $275; Mooi Roofbrecht and family recently.
Debt: What many men find it leaders.
ing Co., contractor.
The Sentinel editors are red- easy to get into by spending what The SerenadingBlue Birds of The Rev. John Breuker is still
Andrew Spyk, 127 East 15th St., faced these days over a bobble in
they tell their friends they earn. MontelloPark toured the Dutch confined to his home with illness.
replace concrete floor and new the files that appeared under the
Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht and Mrs.
Tossed salad: One that often Boy Baking Company on April
step on porch, $75; self, contrac- "Ten Years Ago" caption in Wed23. On April 26 they met at the Leonard Van Ess visited Mrs. Hartastes as if it should have been.
tor.
nesday's
home of their leaders and worked lie Albrecht recently.
Wilbert Brondyke, 353 Central
there's only one local agent'sselling cost to o customer
on scrap books. Marlene Sprick
The item read: “Increases in
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Young,
Ave., build garage 16 by 20 feet, valuationsof $100 to $400 per avercollected dues and Janet Walker who lived in the upstairs apartwhen you Insure your cm with . , ,
$350; self, contractor. s
age low cost house in Holland was
served the treat. The group made ment at the Leonard Van Ess
Don Den Uyl, 132 East 20th St., announced today by the board of
greeting cards for their mothers home, plan to move soon to the
build new garage, 16 by 22 feet, review which started at the Minfor Mother's Day. Wanda De home they recently purchasedin
$500; Schutt and Ver Hoef, con- isterial Association meeting TuesWent served the treat and Janet Hudsonville. «
Auto
Fire
LMo
tractors.
Walker collected dues and is
day in Third Reformed Church
showed that of 4,388 families con(Special)
Zee- serving as scribe. Mrs. Clare Wal•IN VAN UNTI, Agoot
WITH A LEAKY ROOF
tacted only 141 had no religious land’s baseball team clobbered ker and Mrs. William Topp Jr., cussion was held and pamphlets
Phono 7133
77 CollegeAvenue
It's no joke when the Roof Leaks
?
connections."
Comstock Park by the whopping arc
were passed to the girls. Mrs.
cousins much damage
See Us
Mrs.
Steketee
spoke
to
the
girls
Bobble is mild.
score of 22-1 in a game played
The Happy Blue Birds of LinToday For Wear Like Iron Roofing
It should have read : Increases in here Thursday afternoon.
coln Schocl met in the conference are Mrs. Shearer and Mrs. Ball.
453 W. 22nd St. Phono 6-1042
Although the Chix got just sev- room of the school. The girls
The “Ohanpi" Camp Fire group
valuation of $100 to $400 per averDaeigned to Provent Wind Damage
Fint Fu.mture for
age low cost house in Holland was en hits, they practicallywaltzed made May baskets. Mrs. Stoner were guests of Lucille Boere’ at
nd Wo Moon It.
announced today by the board of to victory as Comstock pitcher and Mrs. Young distributed the her birthday party. Winner of
FashionobltHomes
review which started at least four Ripley dished up 18 walks.
materialsand helped the girls. games were Karen Dokter and
days of work Tuesday.
Doug Wierda made his first As it was a rather long project Sharon De Vries. Presentswere
FURNITURE
Reports of the religioussurvey debut as a Zeeland pitcher a good the girls spent most of the time opened and refreshments were
LAMPS
CARPET
conductedin Holland which were one as he allowed just two hits on their baskets. Daffodil money served. The following two meetCUSTOM UPHOLSTERING given at the Ministerial Associa- until he was relieved by Ron was collected and the girls fixed ings the girls visited Holland
Maintain
tion meeting Tuesday in Third Re- Weatherbee in the last inning. their envelopesto save toward Hospital and the TelephoneComOpoo Ivory A ft tra oo if and
29
6th.
Weatherbee
gave
up
one
hit.
going to Day Camp. There were pany, there they saw how the
formed church showed, etc.
Quality
Mob. • Wad. • Frl Evenings
switchboardis operated, how the
Comstock's only run crossed in 14 Blue Birds at the meeting.
3826
the
third
inning
on
three
walks
dry
batteries
work
and
how
the
The
"Ne-top-pew"
Camp
Fire
Casey Brewer again has signed
Products
Girls finished their Mother’sDay dialing on a telephone operates.
up to distributeBoy Scout calen- and an error.
Zeeland, meanwhile,scored two presents at the picnic table In the They learned that there are more
ders in the Holland area. He proAt
vides a calender for each Boy runs in the first inning, five in back yard of their assistant than 12,000 telephones in Holland.
the
Scout ana Explorer Scout plus the second, four in the fourth, leader, Mrs. Charles Conrad. The Mrs. Steketee spoke to he girls
large ones for business offices. five in the fifth and six in the girls played games using tnoir on etiquette for a tea which the
Indian names. Mrs. Frank Work- girls are planning for their
More than 1,200 will be distributed sixth.
Zeeland was charged witlL two ing, their leader, treated them. mothers. Leaders of the group are
next year.
errors while the visitorshobbled
On April 26 the “Kon-tah-wce’’ Mrs. I. De Weerd and Mrs. S.
..........
No. 75 — NOW
Camp Fire Girls met with the Wybenga.
New arrivals in Holland include five times.
On April 21, the "Tekswitha"
Weatherbee and Jack Faber rest of the fifth through the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Weaver and
three-year-olddaughter who mov- each had two hits for the winners. eighth grade girls to watch a Camp Fire group held a meeting
PHONE 2677
3S4 CENTRAL AVE.
The win gives Zeeland a record movie shown by Miss AVestveer of during spring vacation. They
ed to route 4 from Fort Wayne,
Ind. Weaver is resident engineer of four wins against two set the Ottawa County Health De- finished their skirts and made
partment. After th# film a dis- plans for Mother’s Day , gifts.
for the new General Electric Co. backs.
They planned square dancing for
Pkoao 7777
the next meeting. Mary Ann
125 W. 8th
Dob HortgoriBk- Herat Blok
Fabiano treated.On April 28 the
group square danced. They also
made plans for their Mother's
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Printing

Title
Harrington school repeated for
the fifth consecutive year as they
took top honors in a track meet
Monday held at Zeeland Athletic
Field. The meet is sponsoredby
South Ottaws Teachers Club.
Following Harrington in Clast

lirs

yoar beads.

CcnuMrcial
Printing
Ut

A

were Beechwood, Lakeview, Montello Park and Federal schoolsr
New Groningentopped the Class
B teams In a meet run Wednesday
followed by Van Raalte, Wauka-

all

your printing! Quality prtsswork, dependablt
dtlivgry « • . satisfaction guarantied!
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-

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PUNTING SERVICE

schools.

The Dead sea is about one-fifth
the size of the Great Salt lake.
«

us do

semen, prompt
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their gifts. Mrs. Joe Fabiano and
Mrs. William Miller are leaders
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Announcements

Day tea to be held Wednesday,
5. and planned the style
show. The girls began work on

May

f

EnHOHiStTMt

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Harlem

Church
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Told
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Calvary Church Scene of Rites

JOHN ROBERT DETHMERS

I
Miss Sandro Kay Rook

Wins Coveted

Mr. and Mm. Russell Raak, Fairview Rd., Zeeland, announce the
eng&gement of their daughter,
Sandra, Kay, to Paul E. Wigger,
ton of Mr. and Mrs. John Wigger,
40 West 21st St

NYU

Scholarship

John Robert Dethmers,who

will

receive his A.B. degree from Hope
College June 14, has been selected
as a Root-Tilden scholar in New

v

Holland Christian

York UniversitySchool of Law.
This announcement was made by
Prof. Edward J. Wolters, faculty
scholarship chairman at the col-

Defeats Eagles

lege.

Prof. Wolters said Dethmers was
Mr. ond Mrs. Donald Pothoven
Holland* Christian’s net squad
selected from a field of six appli(Joel'sploto)
(Prince photo) posted an impressive 6-1 win over
cants from each state. The scholarmaid, Miss Arloa Raak, wore ft
Harlem Reformed Chui*h was corsage of white carnations with Grand Rapids Christian, Friday Miss Elizabeth Louise Muyskens
ships were awarded on a competiand Donald Pothoven were married similar gown in a Hlac shade and
the scene of a double ring wedding pink sprays and streamers.
afternoon on the local 'Courts for
tive btfsis, two from each of the
carried
lilac
and
white
mums
The maid of honor, bridesmaid the Maroons’ ninth win in 10 starts in a double ring ceremony, at Calceremony Friday, April 30, when
10 Federal JudicialCircuits, on
Holly Pothoven was flower girl.
Miss Elaine Ruth Harsevoortbe- and junior bridesmaid wore gowns this season. It was Holland’s sec- vary Reformed Church -on Friday,
the basis of potentialcapacity for
Groomsmen
were
Hardld
PotApril
30.
The
Rev.
George
Muyscame the bride of Corp. John J. of taffeta and net in pink, yellow ond decision over the invading
public leadership,academic record
hoven
and
Henry
Muyskens,
Jr.
kens of Morrison,111., read the
Vender Kooi The bride is the and green, respectively,and car- Eagles this season.
WATER TOWER — Workmen are moving right along these days and extracurricular activities.
Don
Hoffman
and Gene Bont servrites
at
8
p.m.
in
a
setting
of
yeldaughter of Mrs. Edward Harse- ried contrasting carnationson
Grand Rapids is at present unThese scholarships,which in
on the new 500,000 gallon water storage tank just off M-21 on
ed as ushers.
voort of route 2, Holland, and the matching satin muffs. All Wore defeated in the class A City low and white mums, snapdragons,
many
respects carry more presMrs. Muyskens chose for her
the east limits of Zeeland. The huge structureis part of
late Mr. Harsevoort. The groom’s flowers in their hair. The flower League and is favored to cop the greens and candlcabra.
tige and are more eagerly sought
daughter's
wedding
a
navy
blue
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
Zeeland's
$285,000
water
works
expansion
program.
Contractors
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jamefc girls wore gowns of white satin crown, Monday, in a playoff with
ensemble with white accessories. for the tank are Pittsburgh*Des Moines Steel Co. of Des Moines, after than the internationallyfamJ. Vander Kooi, route 2, West and carried baskets of rose petals. Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills. Ear- and Mrs. Henry Muyskens of 1044
ous Rhodes Scholarships,are deMrs. Pothoven wore powder blue
Paw
Paw
Dr.,
Holland,
and
Mr.
Attendants’
gowns
were
made
by
lier this season, the Hollanders
Olive.
(Prince studio photo)
Iowa.
signed to aid young men who give
with
pink
accessories.
The Rev. Francis Dykstra per- the bride and were fashioned after had a much tougher time in de- and Mrs. Martin Pothoven ( of
promise of becoming outstanding
About
100 guests attended the reGrand
Rapids.
her
own
gown.
formed the rites before a' setting
feating the Eagles, 5-3, although
lawyers in the best American traception
in
the
church
parlors.
Mr.
Mrs.
Preston
Van
Zoeren
was
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dub for the year. For the second
Relativesand friendsgave a surconsecutive yeer Mrs. Taft became
prise party Saturday evening .honWifl
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oring Mr. and Mn. Albert BarPart time; houn to fit your home
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of the show was a gigantic Statue the way tor a 5-2 victory over Variety
Of Each Show S^emi
In Satarday’i Parada '
LOANS
The day alao marked the 77th as part of National Chemical Pro- LOANS
LOANS*
of Liberty posed in a niche of Holland High school at Muskegon
birthday
anniversary
of
Gerrit
L.
625
to 6500
Tuesday.
gress
Week
activities.
Michigan evergreens. A pool with
To SnrpaM All Others
Which FoUows Review
Gebben. father of Mrs, Barveld.
Holland Loan Associattoo
De Vries blasted the ball 825
grass and glowers growing down
EJL Cowherd of The Dow
10 West 8th Street, Holland
The Holland Tulip Garden Show to Its water line, served as the feet over the right field fence All
Nineteen bands win partidpata Hie Barvelds have four children, Chemical Company’s physical re•
> • - • .Ad?.:
in the three-hour band revMr at Elaine,Rodger, Lucille and Janice. search laboratory, US. McClurg,
has become one of the best and reflection of the Statue. This in the first inning with two men
Attendingwere Gerrit L. Geb- superintendent of Dow’s ethyl
Riverview Park Saturday afteroutstandingflower shows in the dramatic setting was surrounded on base. Foy had singled,but got
noon, traditionally one of the most ben, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Geb- benzene plant and Dr. Lester G.
State. Annually it is visited by jy entries interpreting the na- caught at second on a hit and run
thrillingspectacles of the Tulip ben, Mr. and Mrs, William Meyer, Lundsted, directorof chemical rethousands of persons, not' only tural beauty of the United States. play with Cook at bat.
A single by Martinez moved
Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gebben, search for the Wyandotte ChemiTime festival
> from our own home town, but all Song titles were used for different
Cook to second, before De Vries
Program Inclndei Fib,
. The program wfll open at 12:26 Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gebben, cal Company will make up the
over the world, as is indicated by classifications.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Der
A beautiful show! And another powered the homer.
the Guest Book near the door of
Maiic, Band Manenvcrt, p.m. with flag raising and the Molen, Mrs. Gertrude Gebben, Mr panel
Tulip Time had become history!! Coach Ned Stuits of Holland rethe show.
National Anthem played by the
A panel comprised of Dr. Harvey
lieved starter Leroy Fogerty with
195t Show
This year marks the ninth show
Gymnastici, Fireworks Holland High and Christian High and Mn. Duke Gebben, Mr. and J. Klelnheksel of Hope College
That tall Mrs. FrederickCole- Jim Boev* taking over the duties
staged by the Garden Club and it
bands, directed by Arthur C. Hills. Mrs. Albert Gebben, Mr. and Mrs.
and several studentswill quesPlans were completedtoday tor
is most interestingto know a bit man president, opened the year on the mound.
Harold J. Kanten is serving as Jerald Gebben and Mr. and Mrs. tion the chemical industry panel
The
Dutch
drew
next
blood
In
Ervin Hoeksems. Mr. and Mrs.
To
Outfit
the Saturday Night Variety Show chairman of the band review,
about the shows leading up to the with a fall flower show at homes
John Gebben arid Mr. and Mrs. The meeting will emphasize the
1954 show, bits of history and the on South Shore Drive again, a the third inning with two out Joe which is becoming increasingly responsibility
he has curled
need
for
more
young
people
to
Holland Chriitian'itrack squad
progress in those nine short years. show was beautifully done, al- Okrei walked and then stole sec- more popular among Tulip Time several yean. . His experience /men Cook could not attend.
enter scientificfields and out- tost to a potent Kalamazoo State
though the tulips became fall flow ond. Dick Plsgenhof got a solid visiton. The show this year will dates back to the early 1930’s when
The Beginning
line opportunities in the chemical High School outfit Wednesday
follow the established psttern of Eugene Heeler, then director of
'Turning back the clock, in 1946 crs. The show helped arrangers, single scoring Okrei.
Party Given lor Child
industry.
afternoon on the local track. Final Bob
Van
Dyke
hit
to
the
shortmusic, spectacles,fun, gymnastics the Holland High band, staged the
the first show was staged in the however to gain confidence for the
The panel members are among score was 871 to 211 with tha ^
Armory. Holland Tulip Garden big spring show when "A Tulip stop who pulled the flnt basemen and of course, the ever popular first reviews. Kanten served as On His Third Birthday
more than 30 scientistsand ad- Invaderssweeping or tying, for
Club was organized in May of Travels” became the theme of the off the sack, Plagenhof going to klompen dance on the green.
Henry James MacKechnie was ministratonof Michigan's cheml all of tne flnt places.
his assistant.
1945, but the club was active in show with Mrs. William Beebe, third. Holland’s second run came
Program arrangements are to
honored
at
a
birthday
party
SatBands participatingthis year
cal industry who will participate There wasn’t much doubt that ^
when Plagenhof stole home. Third charge of Harold Kanten who has
festival ^)lans long before it was its flower chairman.
will be Shelby High, Donald urday afternoon given by his in talks and similar school meet- the Western club was the beat to -»
Dutch
out
left
Van
Dyke
stranded
That year there was also a cen
given the responsibilitiesof the
taken charge of band reviews and L Aldering, director; Lake Odes- mother, Mn. James MacKechnie ings throughoutMichigan during show against the Maroons this ~
flower show. The women had dis- tral garden spot, highlighting i on second.
variety shows for several yean. It
at their home, 135 West 34th St,
Muskegon lashed back in their will open at 8:15 p.m. with circus sa High, Edsel Famham, director; The occasion was his third birth- the week of May 17 to 22. Chemi season. They are a well balanced “
posed of more than 75,000 tulip Dutch windmill, a curving canal,
Piainwell High, Alvem K. Kapencal Progress Week is sponsored outfit with plenty of depth in alhalf
of
the
third,
with
De
Vries
|» ljulbs for local planting and was shrubs and hundreds of tulips in
music by the American Legion ga, director; VandercookLake day aniversary.
by the Manufacturing Chemists’ most every event
responsible for numerous contri- vibrant multi-colon.Bright striped again leading the scoring.He beat Band under the direction of High of Jackson, Andrew ValkuPictures were taken and a two- Association and seeks to establish The two double wtanen of the
out'
a
single
to
left
field
and
butions for mass plantings by in- awnings and a white picket fence
Arthur C Hills. Performers will chak, director; Three Oaks High, course lunch was served. Games
a broader public undentandlng afternoon were State’sJohn Wardustrialfirms and organizations. marked the Dutch marketplace. stole second on a wild pitch.
participatein a grand parade Otto J. Hora, director.
were played and prizes swarded of the vital roll which chemistry fekt and Olvitt. Allan Elzlnga got
With Mrs. Phyllis Watkins as That year the conservation comer Krueger poled a solid double around the big green.
Quincy High, Paul C. Shank, to Peggy Clemens, Nancy Jacobs plays in the American economy. Christian’sonly tie for first, that
the first president, Mrs. Jacob really came into the limelightand into the left field comer, scoring Appearing will be the Little director;Ida High, Frank G. and Rodney KUngenberg.
coming in the pole vault.
Hobeck was her flower chairman. Mrs. K. B, Champion was award- De Vries. Krueger went to third Chute Girls Drum and Bugle Corps Wilson, director; Wayland Union
’ Guests included Henry's grandChristian’s next meet Is with
on
a
wild
pitch
and
scored
on
ed
a
new
conservation
trophy
for
That opening show was a never
of Little Chute, Wis.; the "Fun High, Arthur Steward,Jr., direc- mother, Mrs. Henry Jacobi, and Leon Hudzik Dies
Grand Rapids Christian here on Erickson’ssacrifice.
to-be-forgotten one by those wo- her work.
Addicts,” a barbenhop quartet; tor; Bellevue High, Malcolm E.
Leon Hudzik of 490 Howard
men who were responsible.Who What committee could surpass Muskegon scored their five runs twirlers (winners of Friday's Ba- Dunham, conductor; Springport Mrs. James Oemens, Peggy and Ave., died this morning at 6:30 at Monday.
Jimmy,
Mrs.
Ken
Mulder,
Terry
Completo results
r,
on
nine
hits
while
committing
could forget the thrill when Hon. that show?
ton Twirling contest); 'the Del High, John W. Clayton, director; and Vernon, Mrs. Jay Jacobs, Holland Hospital at the age of 77.
High hurdles— Shand, (W);
three errors. Holland had five hits,
1955 Show
Jan A. Schurrman, Consul GenDavis Girls, • Pontiac tumbling Brooklyn High, Herbert Rowland, Martha, Nancy, Jay, Jr„ and Judy, He had been ill four yean. Fun- Huizenga, (HC); tlma— 18.0.
"Springtime in Holland" was two runs and two errors.
eral of the Netherlands, declared
team; Shea’s Strutten, a twirling director.
Mrs. Jay Scholten, Michael and eral aervices will be held FriMedley relay— Won by State
It was only the second loss fpr
the show open in his short ad- chosen at the show’s theme. Mrs.
team
from
Wadsworth,
111.; a fireRodney, Mrs, Bob Blrce, Debbie day at 9 a.m. at StFrands De High; tUae— 2:48.4.
St.
Johns
High,
Francis
C.
Jilka,
dress? The center point of interest William Schrier, president, chose Coach Stuits’ crew, against five
works display on "Watering the director; Belding High, Raymonc and Susie, Mrs. Bob Roeendahl and Sales Church. The rosary will be
100 yard dash— Parker and Warin the backgroundwas a rock gar- as her flower show chairman, Mrs. wins. Stuits was pleased by the
Tulips in Old Holland” arranged L. Kindig, director; Ionia High, Dianne, Mn. James Moore, Lu- redeted at Dykstra Funeral Chap- field (S) tied for first; Nleboer,
den with a rustic wishing well, E. P. Landwehr.Again breath tak performance of several of the
by E. H. Picard of the Ottawa Nelson Shutes, director;Green- anne and Roxanne, Colleen and el Thursday at 8 p.m. Burial will (S). time
;
flanked on either side by a wind ing beauty formed the setting for Dutch squad, paced by John Van
Display Fireworks Co. of Marne; ville High, BradfordDavis, direo- Sheryl Kooiker, Rodney and be at Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Milt run-Copeland, (8); Hop,
mill garden and a church yard, the show. One was suddenly trans- Raalte with two hits.
(HC); Timmer, (HO; timeNext game for Holland is Fri- klompen dancers; community sing- tor; Dowagiac High, Dexter Steven KUngenberg, Johnny Boerwith Dutch hymns emanating from ported into the garden of a coun
ing led by Art Hills with John Clough, director; Charlotte High, man and the honored gueat's sis5:10.2.
try estate when he passed through day at La Marr Park where they
the illuminated church.
Swieringaas accompanist;music RoOfcrt K. Powell, director; ter, Kathy MacKAhnle.
440 yard nm-Vantanel, (S);
1947 Show
the Armory doon. The highlight face Wyoming Park.
and maneuvers by the Lockport Owosso High, Carl A. Bremer,
Neal, (8); Westenbroek, (HC);
Mrs: Jay H. Fetter, club presi of the garden spot was a waterfall
High School band of Lockport, director; Grand Rapids Christian
timo-47.0.
det, appointed Mrs. Lawrence W. and a real tree, complete with
Ind., and the grand finale with High, Harold P. Geerdes, director.
Lamb as her flower show chair- swing and figure in Dutch cos- Graveside Rites Held
Low hurdles— Olvitt (8); Shand,
singing of "God Bless America.”
Judges will be Leonard V. Merman. Plans started in early fall tume. Beyond the garden spot For 3-Months Old Baby
(S); Huizenga, (HC); tlma—
The program Is designed as etta of Western Michigan College,
23.7.
for that show. Remember the with its beds of tulips were woods
County Fair held at the home of and Its display of wild flowers, Graveside services were held light entertainmentand a fitting Ernie Caneva of Lockport, HI,
220 yard dash-Warfleld. (S);
Holland High School Baseball
Tuesday at 11 p. m. at Pil- close for four busy days Of Tulip and Everett D. Kisinger of the
Mrs. C. C. Wood?
stuffed birds and rocks.
team
will partidpataIn a four- Nleboer, (S); Hertri, (HC); time
University of Illinois.
. A community-widebulb planting
The show opened with State grim Home Cemetery for Walter Time activity.
team tournament to qualify an 23.1.
The Lockport band is rated as
The program is carefully timed City Manager H. C. McCUntock entry for the Battle Creek Invitaday was started after the sug- Auditor John B. Martin presiding Robert Burns, Jr., three-months880 yard run— Millar, (S);
gestion was endorsed by repre- at the opening ceremony, after old son of A/2C and Mrs. Walter an outstanding band in the nation. with each band performingabout has received word that Holland’s
Dlsselkoen, (HC); Scott and Antional
High
School
Baseball
Toursentatives of service clubs and which thousandsof visiton from R. Bums, who died unexpectedlyIt has 100 plsyen and is directed eight mjnutes. At the conclusion, applicatioonfor a police and fi^e
nament which la being played on rdus, (8), time 2:198.
other organizations.The program all over America saw another tulip Thursday morning, May 6, at by Ernest O. Caneva who also will all bands will unite in a mass radio has been approved by the
880 yard relay-Won by Stata
May 29 at Battle Creek.
that year featured a tulip— To time in Holland at its annual Gorges Hospital, Ancon, Panama serve as one of the judges of the band of 1,226 pieces to play three federal office of CivilianDefense. The qualifying tournament will High; tima— 1:39.5.
The State Civil Defense departKatherine Cheff, in whose honor show.
Canal Zone, where his father was band review Saturday afternoon. selections under the direction of
Shot put-De Vriea, (8): Hawbe run locally by Joe Moran, athment has started procedure for
one of the loveliest of new Tulips
And so it goes until the opening serving in the United States Air Under the direction of Caneva, the judges.
letic directorand Ned Stuits, base- kins, (8); Weisman, (8); distance
acquiring equipment through the
of the show Wednesday, May 12, Force. The Rev. John O. Hagaans the band in 21 yean increased in
has been named.
42’3".
Meretta wfll direct Sousa’s "U.S.
ball coach. #
size and prominence from its Field /rtillery March," Caneva state purchasingdepartment The
The show was opened by the 1954, at 1 o’clock, when history officiated.
Pole vault— Olvitt (8) and
The first step toward ^ha state
Honorable J.B.V.M.J.van de Mor- will repeat itself.
Surviving besides the parents once almost unknown 18 members will direct Bagley’s "National estimatedcost of installationis
Elzlnga,
tied for first;
tel. Consul General of the Nethare the maternal -^grandmother, to its present membership and Emblem March" and Kisinger 36,960 with the federal government tournamentwill be taken by Hob Birch, (8) height— O'.
land who will meet Muskegon
erlands.
Mrs. William McKay of Holland fame.
High Jump— Mlndeman, (S):
will direct "Hosts of Freedom providing $3,480.
A feature started the year bePlans provide a complete new Heights, in the first round, on May Scott. (8). Elzlnga (HC) and Van
and the paternal grandparents, The band has received many March," King.
19
at
4
p.m.
at
Riverview
Park.
fore was the annual Phyllis Wat
radio communicationsystem which
Mr. and Mn. Walter F. Bums state and national honors. It has
Tassel (8); height-5’6”.
After the band -review, visiting
Muskegon and Kalamazoo, the
kins trophy, 'given for the out- Tractor
also of Holland. The body arrived captured top honon at the Har- bands will be directed to their would have its base station in the
Broad Jump— Vande Walker,
other
two
teams,
will
play
before
standing artistic arrangement And
in Holland Monday morning.
vard, HI., Milk Festival for four places In the big parade of bands police department,providing nine
(S);
Nykamp, (HC); Gemrich,
what a coveted honor to win!
consecutiveyears. In 1940 the which is scheduled to start at 4 mobile transmitter receivers and May 22. Plans for the final rounc (S); distance lO^i”.
in
the
qualifying
tournament
will
To those who saw that show, do Contest
band traveled to New York City p.m. A total of 41 bands will par- two transmitter receiven for mobe determined by which teams
you remember the carved redwood
and participated in the World’s ticipatein the parade, separated torcycles.
win through to the finals.
Christian
gate with its fence, in which the
Fair, winning the World’s Fair by floats, klompen dancen and
The base station will operate
ALLEGAN (Special)
The
The winning team of the Hol- The public Is Invited to a protulip was used as the motif?
trophy.
*In
1951
the
band
again
other
units.
on
two
frequencies,
one
communiannual 4*H Plowing and Operaland
tournament will compete at gram to be given next Tuesday
That year the club won the Pur- ton contest will be held Saturtraveled to the eastern seaboard,
Bands participtatingIn Satur- cating directly with the state pople ribbon award given by Nation- day, May 15 starting at 10 ajn.
irth Hoithis time winning second place day’s parade are the Holland Am- lice with the other frequencyfor Battle Creek on the May 29 date May 18, at 8 pm. at North
State
with three other teams for tha land Reformed church. It will be
al Council of Federated Garden at the George Meyers farm, onehonors in the Lions International erican Legion, Ida High, Quincy local intercommunications.
It is
Clubs for the most outstanding half mile south of Blackman
given by "Unde Morris” Carlson,
convention in Atlantic Gty, N. J. High, Three Oaks High, Ionia High proposed to equip one fire truck in Mythical State Title.
A powerful, well balanced Kalashow!
A new event hat been added mazoo State High tennis team stop- It won top place in the Lions In- BellevueHigh, Vandercook Lake each station with mobile transmit- Ann Arbor, Monroe, Jackson, and head of the Youth Haven Boys
1948 Show
ternational convention In Chicago High of Jackson, Charlotte High, ter receiver,and install one in the Hamtramck form another tourna- Home on Wolf Lake near Musketo the contest this year accordped the Holland Christian netten,
ment. Battle Creek, as host team gon. He wfll bring soma of. his
Mrs. L. W. Lamb was club preIn 1953.
ing to William MacLean, assistDowagiac High, SpringportHigh, fire chief's car.
will be the third entrant Fourth boys with him and they will president in 1948. That year the club ant county sgncullureagent. Be- 5-2 on the local courts,Wednesday
The Del Davis Girls have work- Grand Rapids Christian High,
It was understood that applicaplace in the bracket will be either sent a miscellaneous program.
had two flower show chairmen, sides the regulsr plowing con- afternoon. It was Christian’s se- ed togetheras a team for five
tions filed by Holland township and
Shelby
High,
Piainwell
High,
filled by Detroit Catholic Central, Carlson takes In boys from broken
Mrs. F. W. Stanton and Miss Ger- test there will be a tractor cond defeat in 12 starts so far this yean in Pontiac, starting profesZeeland city for new radio instalBrooklynHigh.
Flint Northern, or the winner a homes and Juvenile court, lads who
season.
|, trude Steketee.
sional
work
last
March.
Previouseperaton skill contest which will
Holland High, Owosao High, lationsalso have been approved. the Mount Pleasant Regional
The Kazoo aggregation took ly the girls had taken part In
‘That year, as one entered the involve backing, belting and
might otherwise be sent to Inthree out of four singles matches various AAU gymnasticmeetings Greenville High, Belding High, St.
show, he got a glimpse of dis- skill of operating.
stitutions,and givea them the
Johns
High,
Lake
Odessa
High,
tant tulip fields. It was a backadvantages of a wholesome, happy
Local leaden in charge of the and two out of three doubles en- and invariablywon. This year the Battle Creek High, Holland Junior Grocery Shower Honors
ground painting, reminiscent of contest this year will be Franklin counters.However, the locals were girls will work grandstandshows
Christian home atmosphere,ttie
Old Haarlem, The Netherlands, Kelly, Paul Thompson and How- playing without the services of at fain in Ontario, Michigan and High, Holland Christian High, Zee- Miss Vander
home la entirely supported by
land High, Hudsonville High, CenMrs.
Gerald
Huyser
with
friends
done by Dirk Gringhuis. This was ard Peten.
Rich Sharda, one of their top sin- Ohio.
free-will gifts and an offering
Miss
Donna
Vander
Kolk
was
trevilie High, Hopkins High, Cenfrom Holalnd spent Saturday and
framed by a nautral setting of
The “Fun Addicts,” barbenhop tral High of Kalamazoo, Marehall guest of honor at a grocery Sunday In Indianapolis,Ind., with will be taken.
This contest has been one of gles men. Had Sharda been able
trees and shrubbery with richly
the big events of the yesr in to play, it would have meant that quartet of Grand Rapids, were orshower Thursday evening given relatives. They attended the wor- Mr. and Mn. Markus Vlnkecolored tulips in the foreground the 4-H club program. Twenty two of the singles performers ganized in 1952 and since then High, Holland ChristianJunior
mulder attended the funeral of
High, Lee High of Grand Rapids, by Mn. Bert D. Vander Kolk and ship service in the church they
which blended into the pictured five to 30 will compete with their would have been shoved back one have appeared at more than 100
the latter’ssister, Mrs. Andrew
•Holland Grade School,LesUe High Mrs. Nathan Becksvoort. The formerly attendedand where the
field. On either side of the painttractor for county honor and the position, which might have chang civic and charity benefits as well Lyons High, Litchfield High. Or- shower took place at the Vander pastor gave his farewell message. Meuwsen, at Grand Haven last
ing one saw bits of Dutch life as
as barbershopfunctions,banquets
week. Hie deceased was the forright to represent Allegan county ed the complexion of the match.
Kolk home at route 6. Miss VenMr. and Mn. Jake Hop spent
suggestedby fragmentary scenes in the State 4-H plowing contest Without a question the Western and parties. The quartet is com- tonville High, Chesaning High,
der Kolk will become the bride Saturday evening with Mr. ind mer Cornelia Eelman of this comImlay City High.
of a Rotterdam home.
to be held the last week of Aug- club was the best the Maroons posed of Dick Palmer, lead; Tom
The line of march will extend of Gerald Timmer of Drenthe on Mrs. Albert Nyhuis in South munity and died unexpectedly of
Another Blue Ribbon winner.
have faced this season and cer- Elderkin, tenor; Lou Mahacek,
a heart attack.
ust at Michigan State College.
from
Columbia Ave. we»t on May 26.
Blendon. Mr. and Mn. Martin
What could next year’s committainly must be stamped as
baritone, and Frank Tiggleman, Eighth St to River Ave., south
Mr. and Mrs. John Been and
Games were played and dupli- Hoezee from Grand Rapids also family were entertained at the
tee do?
threat for the class B state title bass.
on River to 12th and East on 12th cate prizes awarded.A two-course were guests there.
1949 Show
Tonr the Tom9 Cast
Despite the loss the shuffledChrisThe Little Chute Drum and to College Ave.
home of Mr. and Mn. Fred
lunch was served by the hostesses.
Junior Zwegerman and RayMrs. Fred Pickel was at the
tian lineup did well against the Bugle Corps was organized in FebMenken in Holland Friday evenReady
After
Rehearsal
Those
present
were
the
Mesmond
Tiethof
who
enlisted,
leaves
helm for the club year in 1949.
Cubs.
ruary, 1952, composed of girls from
dames Ed Busscher,Howard today to join the armed forces. ing.
That year, not only did the club
Paul Dykema, Christian’sNo.
the community 12 years and older.
Hie Mothers Club met In reguFollowing a final rehearsal TuesSchutter, Albert Ver Beek, DonThe daughten and their fami- lar session at the school Monday
make plans early for the Tulip day night, the cast of the Hol- man, lost to Larry Littig in straight Little Chute, like Holland, Mich.,
ald
Ver
Beek,
Robert
J.
Ver
Beek,
lies
of
Mr.
and
Mn.
Ed
Veldman
Time show, but they held another
The Pnullman Rebekah lodge
evening. The dub has Joined the
land High School musical, "Tour sets, 6-2, 6-4. It was Dykema’s first is a Dutch community. The girls
Julius Vander Zwsag, John Ver were Sunday visiton with them
shew, their first fall show at sevthe Town,” by Willard Fast and loss of the season. The surprise of took part at the Cherry festival in met Wednesday at the Pullman Beek, Howard Keizer, Corwin Ver in honor of Mother’s Day. They Farm-to-Prosperprogram and la
eral homes on South Shore Drive.
working on several project!.Tha
George Lumsden, was ready for the day was turned in by the Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., in 1952, IOOF hall
Mrs. C. M. Selby became Mrs.
A Mothers Day servicewas held Beek, Bert A. Vander Kolk, Jim also attended tha evening service club is sponsoring a short prothe first performance tonight at Maroons’ Jim Teertnan. He com and in Oshkosh Centennial at OshDozeman, Marvin Hoeve, Gerrit with them. They are Mr. and Mrs.
Pickers chairman for the spring
gram and decoration of soldier’s
8 p.m. in Qvie Center. Ihe musi- pletely outclassed a fine Kazoo kosh, Wis., last summer. Clarence at the Pullman Congregational Ver Beek, Ed Timmer, Harley
Ted Knap and children of Grand graves at the local cemetery on
flower show. Not only did Mrs.
Christian
Church
May
9.
A
corperformer,
Pat
Ryan,
6-0,
60
Peeters
Is
the
director.
cal also will be presented ThursDannenberg and Harold Bohl and Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Les Ohlraan,
Selby prove an able chairman, but
sage was given Mn. Van Vlarcum,
Teerman’s steadiness was too
Memorial Day. It was dedded
day at 8 p.m.
she did the cover of the program
82, oldest mother present and the Misses Lois Ver Beek, Clar- Lyle and Mary from Hudsonville, not to meet for the months of
much
for Ryan who has been playSoloists
will
be
Delores
VandenLinen Shower Honors
issa Vander Kolk, Margaret and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke, Jerry
in alls depicting the "Parade O
Mrs. Inez Blakesley, the youngest
ing No. 1 for Kazoo most of the
June, July and August, resumMarilyn Hoeve, Shirley Ver Beek, and Charleen from Allendale,Mr.
Our Own Tulips" The Lida Rogers, berg, Birton Hilson and Brian season. In the No. 3 singles, Norm
mother
present.
Othen
attending
ing meetings In September. ReBarbara Van Hnis
Wanl
and
accompanists
will
be
Janet
Timmer
and
the
guest
of
and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen and freshments were served by Mrs.
The Ethel Telling, The Phyllis
were presentedwith small pins.
Lokker of the Dutch was outlasted
Delores
Vandenberg
and
Jeanie
honor.
Gary from Overisel and Mr. and John Been and Mrs. Albert Ines.
Watkins and the KatherineCheff
Miss Barbara Van Huis was hon- The Rev. Willard Hime, pastor,
by A1 Wise, 8-6, 6-3. Dave Vander
Mrs. Haris Veldman and Marcia.
Tulips, .honoring our own dub Zeldler. The production will fea- Ploeg lost Christian’sfinal singles ored at a linen shower Friday even- gave a special Mothers Day serMr. and Mrs. Franklin VddBobbie De Feyter from Zeeland heer are the grandparent! of
members. (This cover has been ture a trumpet trio composed of to Peter Platt, 6-1, 6-3,
ing at the Harold Aalderink home mon.
John
Meyer
Receives
supplied special music at the David Allen, born to Mr. and Mn.
used each year until the present Carrow Klelnheksel, Phil Rathke In the No. 1 doubles event. Doc in Virginia Park. Hostesses were
Mr. and Mn. Frank Macheros of
and Bin Meengs, and a baton
evening service at the Reformed Kenneth Sluiter of Harlem at
Honor
at
University
1954 show.)
Bln.
Harold
Aalderink,
Phyllis
and
Flowers and John Sebaly stopped
Chicago spent last week Friday at
A real Dutch garden was the twirlingact by Connie Norlin.
Church' last Sunday. Plano acMarilyn Aalderink.
Christian’s
Warren
Boer
and
Wartheir
summer
home
at
Lower
Scott
Dutch dancers will be Roxanne
ANN ARBOR - John F. Meyer, companistwas Miss Marilyn Van Holland hospital Saturday.
focal point of the show. Behind it
Miss Van Huis will become the Lake, east of Pullman.
ren
Nykamp,
6-2, 6-2. Phil Damson of Mr. and Mn. Frederick A. Haitsma.
was 18 huge glass mirrors, with Rudolph, Sharon Pipple, Phyllis stra and Bob Balfoort put up • bride of Kenneth Strenghoh May
Mr. and Mn. Russell Spurlock Meyer of 608 Lawndale Ct, Holanother small garden planting in Smith, Barbara Becker, Beth WichSix members of the local Home Zeeland Tennis Team
2L
game
fight
for
the
locals
in
the
who have spent the winter at land, and Albert J. Scarchilliof] Ecomomics group attended the
front of the mirrors. That reflect- en, Connie Cook, Sandra Schaap,
Games
were
played
with
prizes
No. 2 doubles before toeing to Doc
Tampa, Fla., returned to their Detroit, were joint recipients of Home Maken silver tea and a Defeats CoopenviDe
ion in the mirror made the Arm- Judy Bos, Sally Houtman, Merry
Neal and Mike Palmer, 6-1, 8-6 awarded to Mn. Russell Teusink, borne.
ZEELAND (Special)- The
afy seem twice its size, as well as De Waard, Carol Klaasen and
the Lalng Award for outstanding special feature of the Style Show
Carl Edewaards and Lewis Steg- Mn. Leon Sandy and Mn. Donald
Joyce Rainey who underwent an house citizenshipat a dihner proZeeland Chix defeated Coopersreflectingthe beauty of the shades Marlene Harbin.
at
Allendale
Township
Hall
last
ink, played some good tennis tor Van Ark. Duplicate prizes were appendectomy is convalescing at
ville 2-1 in a tennis match playgram in the Univenity of Michi- Thursday evening.
of deep pink tulips into delicate Robert Chard of the high school
the locals to take the third dou- given to the bride-electA two- her home.
faculty
is
assisting
Fast
with
staggan
South
Quadrangle
residence
shades with loads of blue ageraExercisesfor the graduating ed here Wednesday.
bles match from Jon Scott and course lunch was served by the
Paul Schlpper opened in the
Mr. and Mn. Maurice Burrows hall Thursday evening.
tum as the contrastingcolor. What ing which involvesseveral new sets
eighth
graders of the Christian
hostesses.
with Stan Harrington as Chief art- Howard Jennings, 6-1, 6-2.
of South Haven and Mr. and Mn.
Meyer,
a
graduate
of
Holland School will be held In the church No. 1 singles and easily disposed
a show!!
Invited were the Mesdames RusChristian meets the Muskegon
ist Lumsden has been in and win
Ray Overhiser of East Casco were High School, is now a sophomore Thursday night, May 20, and the of Jerry Marsac, 6-1, 6-L And
1950 Show
sell Teusink, Kenneth Bauman,
Big
Reds,
Friday
In
Muskegon.
Sunday visiton in the home of engineering* student at the Uni- school picnic will be held on May Bert Moeke provided the margin
Gertrude Steketee was dub be replaced by Nick Havinga as
Clarence Maatman, Sam Beverof victory in the No. 2 singles as
their brother and sister-in-lawMr.
president in 1950. It was a busy narrator.
wyk, Leon Sandy, Donald Van and Mn. Lewis Burrows of Ban- venity, end both men are resi- 2L
he set Dave Haan down, 6-1,
one from the early fall/ show
dents
of
Taytor
House
in
the
South
Zeeland Finn Awarded
There
was
an
error
in
the
adArk, Albert Van Huis, Phil Streng6-2.
gor. They honored their mother, Quadrangle.
through to early spring when Mrs.
dress of the Sikkemas printed
New Officers Named
holt, Misses Nita Van Lente,
Project at State Park
Mn. Frank Burrows with cards The award was instituted In 1953 last week, It is Mr. and Mn. Coopenvffle’s doubles team of
Thaddeus Taft, flower show chairalEine Aalderink, Lola Aalderink
and gifts.
West Shore Construction Co. ot
men, consulted with members of By Boosterettes
by Dr. Lionel H. Lalng, Associate La Verne Sikkema. American Jim Tanis and Doug Conran outand Joyce Van Lente.
Zeeland has been awarded a |15,her staging committee for the
Miss Ruth Jean Galbraith of Professor of Political Science at Mission, Akobo, Via Malakal lasted Zeeland's Ed Geerllngs and
ores Ten Broeke, Mary Jo Oonk,
Pete Beyer to win, 6-3, 2-6 and
Beechwood Boosterettes elected 64J.505 contract to extend the
show of that year.
Muskegon
spent the weekend with the University,who is also faculty U.N.P. Sudan, Africa.
Marjorie Knoll, Carol Ann Cook,
6-3.
Mrs. Taft introduced the Theme officers at a meeting last week camp ground road at HoDarK
her
mother,
Mrs.
Vera
Galbraith
advisor to Taytor House. The honor
Mr. and Mrs. John Driesenga
Futnt Aalderink and Lois AlderState Park to provide 110 addi- ink.
Idee of the show, with the theme Wednesday at the school
of Pullman.
is given annually to men who have and family from North Blendon
that year being "Floral EnsemElected were president Mrs. tional trailer spaces.
Damaged
A supper given by the Congrega- been distinguishedin house affairs, visited Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bow- Two
The Michigan Department
ble." Rows of white and red tulips Berdlne Overbeek;first vice prestional Christian Church Guild of have .maintained good academic man after the evening service Can driven by Monroe Brandwere planted to resemble an or- ident Mrs. Betty Sova
Conservation contract provides .for Peter Dietz Succumbs
Pullman at the church dining records,and possess desirableper- Sunday.
sen. 24, route 4, and Mn. Hilda
chestra. White cellos and violins vice president Mrs. Elaine Laar- a road to be constructed right east
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Peter room Friday netted 675. This will sonal qualities.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga Bonzelaar, 39, of 319 West 19th
provided a pleasing contrast to the man;
Mrs. Pat Van of the present east drive in the Dietz, 73, of Holland, route 1. died go toward the church debt
Meyer Is currently
were Sunday visiton with their St collidedat 19th St.
shell of evergreens. White Wieren;
at 4 am. today at Douglas HospitTaytor House social chairman, and children, Mr. and Mrs. Don Huiz- Ave. Damage to the
doves and musii Muyskens;
Completiondate for the project al following
Oldest merchandisingmarket In was cited for his high academic enga and children in Grand Rapnotes completedthe picture of Mrs . May Armbroster.
services will be
is the
the past
i and music,
held Saturday at 2 p.m. at Dyi
Dykstra niture mart
ha bad been
lira. Koaiiftfiil
show was
The best
Saugatuck.
July at Grand Rapids, Mich, orihonorary The sun.
to
upon its
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Camporee

Stage Annual

eaders.

Instead of an expected attendmce of 135, a total of 218 turned
ip at Swan Creek camping
pounds in Allegan State Forest
Friday for a conservation camp-

;

_

It was the

Fruit Growers State

and American

ents, the

camp

CB

songs, cheers, troop skits

Begins

Education

Work

and stunts followed by impressive
court of honor ceremonieshonoring new second class, first class
and star scouts. The camp fire
closed with the group taming*
Knee circle and singing taps with

LB.

At

Hope Church

Succumbs

at

Home

Elbertus (Bert) Westenbroek,
Discharged Friday were Mr*.
75, died of a heart condition at
Gertrude Kramer, 82 West 28th
2 a.m. Monday at his- home.
St; Ruth Thompson, New Rich94 Wert 18th St He had been ill
mond; Mrs. John Slagh, 222 West
several weeks.
It was Holland’s day Thursday
Mr. Westenbroek was born
with win* for all teams playing; 10th St; Mrs. Marvin Koeman and
baby, 1158 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
April 24, 1879, In Holland township
golf, tennis and track. Coach Dale
to the lata Mr. and Mrs. John
Shearer's thindads came out on Edwin Redder and baby, 190 East
Westenbroek. He has been a salesthe top side of a 75-34 score 34th St; Bert Jacobs, 247 East
13th St; Mrs, Edward Vanden
man for several hardware stores
against Muskegon Catholic.
for many years and for the last
Terry Greenwood, Leon Wss- Brink, 477 Lakewood Blvd; Mrs.
couple of years, was a salesman
gink, Sherri Shaffer, Harry Zim- Kenneth Modders and baby, 306
for Pattern Monument Co., Grand
merman, Paul Elzinga, Jim Van East 13th St; Mrs. Henry GeuRapids.
De Wege, Blaine Timraer and rtok, route 1, Zeeland; Kenneth
He was a member of Central
Larry Den Uyl all took first places Knoll, route 2; Mrs. Charles L.
Rich, 287 West 22nd St; John
Avenue Christian Reformat} |
to their respective events.
Bagladi, 592 Elmdale Ct; Lenore
Church, had served on the conResults in order of finish:’
ii
sistoryfor 20 years, was a former
' 120 high hurdles— Han is (MO Bussles, route 6.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Sunday School teacher, and was a
Vlnstra (H), Gonzales (H), Nort
Maurice Griffith, 1242 South Shore
member of the Adult Bible Class.
(MC). Time 17.6
He also was a member of the HoMedley relay— Holland won 2 Dr.; Nick Vander Slacht, route 1.
• Mist Joyce Smite
Zeeland; Robert
40
___ ___ Pott
__ - . 238 West
sanna Chorus.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smlts of
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
100 yard dash— Wasslnk (H), I nth *St Robert James Dmek, 129
route 3, Zeeland, announce the five children,John Westenbroek,
Tie Seymour (MC), Vinstra^H), East 35th
.
H«,.PhtPr
Mose (H). Time
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. ^ngagemcnt of their daughter, Comie Westenbroek, Mrs. Leonard
Mile — Shaf(er (H), Hemwall Alber. Mos8i 73* East 14th St; Joyce, to Wesley Bosch, son of Mr. Dekker, Mrs: Theodore Kragt and
(H), Robberts (H). Time 5:1.7. John Meeboer, 21 East Eighth
M”*
122
th John Tibbe; also eight grandchild
440— Zimmerman (H), Hanson I Mrg Anna Woldering, 189 East Division St, Zeeland.
dren.'
(MC), Qulst (H). Time
pjfth st; Randy Buursema,
__
180 low hu^es— Wasrink (H), Scotta Dr>. Mrs, Julius Becksyoort Qraci Church RtCtOT
Vinstra (H), Gonzales (H),
route 6; Mrs.
n*
(MC). Time
Lubbers and baby, 92 East 10th HOft tO UlOCiUOl UianS
> 220 — Seymour (MC), Vskes (H), „
Robert Bartels and baby,
Tyler (MC), De Boer (H).
HamnSn’ Mrs. Gary Kaashoek The Very Rev. William C. War24
Ml South School St., ner, rector of Grace Episcopal At State
880 — Elzinga (H), Williams (H),I__-^^m william E. Dunn, 24 Church was host to the Rt. Rev.
Francomb (H), Hulsman (H).
iDudl^ ^rr McNefl, DJX. bishop
Gravel by the thousands of tons
Time
_ .. .. 'would and baby, route 4; Robert of the
880 "relay" —Muskegon Catholic
Robert San, and the tour dean* ofthe
Into H^nd uMifta
won
JmVrnnek. 129 East 35th
diocese at a meeting at the rectory arrival Samrtay of the gravel boat
High jump-Van De Wege (H), |
cyntwj
_______ |E;G. MaMatt
Horan* (UC)t Fehring and Wll-I
mlj!ionMy
More than 2,700 tons otpe^

CC

.

9

PVT. DONALD B. HILLEBRANDS
entered (he Annf An*. 13. 1*53,
and west to Fort Knox. If- lor
eight week! of boric training. Fro*
(here he wa* een( (o Fort Beniamin
HarrisonIn JndJanapoH*.tod., for
four months of specialised (raining

Hillstrands,son

l
|

.

St

11.0.

in finance business administration.
He now is stationed at Wunburg.

Germany.

stay in Florida.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were John Bagladi,592
Elmdale Ct; Lenore Bussiea, route

Fn

Over Muskegon

Bradys.

weekend.

Bertlestenbroek*

6.

. ^ ?oy

St;

of Mr.

Hewitt has arrved from
and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar. Il«5
Columbus, Ohio, for the season. Beach Dr- was gradnated from
Mr.' and Mrs. A.O. Balnbridge
Hope College In Jans. 1*53. His
returned Monday noon from a
address Is Prt. Donald V. Hills10-day visit with their daughters
brands. US 55405574. Headgnarand families in Birmingham.Mich.
tars Co- 1st Infantry Division FinMr. and Mrs. WB. Coatoam of
ance Office. APO 1. e/o PostmanCleveland visited Mrs. Coatoam’S
ter. Hew Tork, N.T.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Wright over the
I /*•
i
1
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Muener |_ylAA|lC AfTAVIfl
have returned from their winters ylUtvllu flllCllU

Rev. Harold A. Colenbrander

minister

ed

of

the Fruit Growers State Bank.
The William Gorz family have
moved back to Beachway after
living in the "Fern Lawn” cottage
for the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Watkins of
Perry Mich., were weekend guests
of Mr. ahd Mrs. LB. Brady.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Atwood and
children of Wauwatosa, Wis.,
spent a few days with their par-

flag

ltRiglew*ntFriday night was a
camp fire under directionof Miner
Meindersma of Zeeland It mend-

Bank

Notch Fist

Miss Edna Boyce Is enjoying
her anual two-week vacation from

deeping gear.
They assembled at the quiet
forest area at 4:30 Friday afternoon and soon the place was bustling with activity.By 6:30 they
bad set up 15 separate camps, including tents, fireplaces, fires,
•cout cooking gear rustk sUnd*
for wash basins, piles of firewood,
elaborate outdoor troop kitchens
troop

of the

Association.

.

largest camporee
ever staged by the districtand
nirpassed the 117 who attended
last year by a wide margin. Beau se of the weather, however, the
boys and leaders showed up in
winter jackets and carried heavy

and

directors

Saugatuck who attendedthe annual meeting of the Allegan
County Bankers Association, held
at the Red Brick Tavern at Plainwell May 3 were LB. Brady,
Charles Gilman, Henry TUI, Miss
Edna Boyce and Mrs. Edith Walz
officers,and directors, Ira Honing, Harry Jackson and Leon
Shepard. Charles Gilman was
elected president of the county

Bone-chillingweather Vriday
Ad Saturday (ailed to daunt the
touting spirit of some 218 Chippewa district Boy Scouts and their

iree.

and

Engaged

Holland Tracben JbApital Tloind

Boy Scouts and Leaders Saugatuck
Officers

IfM

tl#

.

flaa I*
^ODVGIluOn

5.
22.4

'Hanis;^
^e

2:19.2.

1:43.3.

—

227

57.2.

S

/

Irwto

I
•’

I

Spread Gravel.

ISiSw

Park

Zw«^en^ge-

was

I

St

^
^

Friday.

__

^^1

The Rev. Harold A. Colenbrander I 'Mr. and Mrs Carl Tanner of
TrnnflAn
tell echoed by the camporee has accepted the call to become | Wayland were Sunday g^tejn
Suns (H) tie. Height
U/*
charline and program for 1955 were dls-j sized gravel was dumped at the
minister of Christian education and the Bud Woltman home. Mrs.
Shot — Seymour (MC), Van
„
’ . Dlanne cussed. Plans were made for parti- State Park. The gravel will be
Holland Gideons attended * I
-u-™ c^resg spread
_____ (MC^Roeera (H)
irx\ Disnu. Ogden, 235 168th
16otn Ave.;
Ave., Dianne
L»i*nne __
«nrv>ad through the
the picnic
oicnic area
^Through the camporee the ««- youth work at Hope Church. His Guy Shattuck and children
I^nanJMC), Rogers
2008 South Shore
toPbe°held Aug. 4-13 to" htowapS Sd win serve to keep the »and
aervation theme was emphasized letter of acceptancewas read to | Douglasjvere also guests. _____ [Michigan State Convention
le congregation last Sunday. I Mrs. Mayme Force has return- Gideon organization Thursday, I tance
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
from blowing away.
at the troops’regular camp sites
and in a series of demonstrations
a^ntSUnday
»d coyer <MC).
P-«nt were the Very! The Mathfatt Own proceed up
by staff members of the Swan
Creek WildlifeExperimentalSUtion and Allegan State Forest
the state
The field staff brought out
181
heavy fire-fighting equipmentand and following recommendationstor where they attended the ordina- 1 Zeeland,past international
Ham Wheaton, 315 West 21st St. Blnekburn St Andrew’s Church, park and unloaded the last of the
Hospital births include a
[load before leaving at 7 a.m. Sunshowed use of shovels,aU typ« of the special committee,the consia- tion of Anthony Letko into the dentj gpoke at the opening session,
[Paul, bom Friday to Mr. and K ^ 1
pumps and planes. Charles Friley tory voted a unanimous call to priesthood of the Catholic Church A welcome was also given by
day.
Rev. Colenbrander on April
They also attended the banquet | Donald W. Riegle,mayor”of Flint.
MllSt
Mrs. Elias Vander Kooi, 182 East
ELtrated wildUfe
During the Joy’s weekend stay,
On Friday the day was devoted
brush piles located ta strategic Rev. Colenbrander began his ser- following the
St: . son,
Nett
a dozen of the ships officers were
Vice
Monday
and
will
be
installed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
iBud
Whipple
and
tQ
Gideon
business
with
elecfTon
1
T\
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Julius
places. , Paul Scroendertaught
conducted on a tour of the Chri*rPTlTUMI^
Sale, 93 West 28th St.; a son.
the boys and art of tree planting by the Holland Class is to a special children have moved into new of 0fficer8iSaturday’s
Craft plant by George Smith and
evening _____
service the
last week in apartments for married studentswag
to Gideon _procedures
____
___ confine
_ ______________
________ ijvvill V 1 vliUwlIu
, Dereck Jay, bom Saturday to Mr.
1
1
Dutch Vanderschel.The group
May. A reception for the Colen- on the Western Michigan campus ln pltdllg o{ ^ BiWes
and Mrs. Jason Cook, 569 HiUcrest Klnnlr ll4vhAf|tp»
stopped at the Wooden Shoe Facbranders will
at
I ments and the many avenues of
Delegatesto county party con- Dr.; a son, David Allen, bom Sat- ISUUUI 1AIU MU1 liVU
tory where CMDR O. L. Duffy,
Rev. Colenbrander, son of the Mrs. Elma
I traffic which people meet An allveng0QS must be named by peti- Lrday to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
received a pair of engraved
Rev. Henry Colenbrander, ministerI ces the^ engagement ot
1 officer's cabinet was held at 4:30.
tion
year, County Clerk Anna I siuiter, route 2;< a son, James | Holland High blanked Benton
“
things in the forest
at
First
Reformed
Church
of
Orter,
Miss
^ane
Roberta
DemDePree
again
was
speaker
at
Van
Horssen
announced
today.
Henry,
bom
Saturday
to
Mr.
and
Harbor
to
a
dual
tennis
match
8n®®8, ,
the patrols found and identified
here Friday 7-0 for the second Aboard ife ship Sunday mommore than 25 differentliving ange Qty, Iowa, wa* brought up in crest, to Ned H. Sorenson m the convention banquet in the Under procedure approvedat Mrs. John Harger, route
northwest
Iowa.
He
was
graduated
Cadillac,
Mich.
A
June
baU
room.
Sunday
several
^st
election,
petitions
must
a
son,
Kevin
Jon,
bom
Satur^6 this
\^> Miss Gerfrude Beckman servthings ii) a half-hour’sfime.
Holland men aided the Michigan have notless than 15 and not more day to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Nyhuis, s0me of the matches were nig- ed as organist during chapel senThe camporee closed witn a from Hope College to 1941 and from l*
^ gignaturea of registered Hamilton; a daughter, Bartara ged affairs, but in each case the vices.Lnuis Elenbaasand his four
final assembly at which presenta- Western Theological Seminary in Mrs. Helen Hauey has returo- Stete Gideong hi speakinig in
churches Those from Holland electors residing within the pre- Ann, bom Sunday to the Rev. locals Were able to squeeze sons were attendantsat the servire
tions were made. Each boy partici- 1944. He volunteered for the chap- ed from Chicago and Rockford,
Who attended were Mr. and Mrs. cinct for which the petitionerde- and Mrs. Henry Mouw, 281 Lincoln
88 ^uest of the commanding offipating received a “Smokey Bear” laincy to the Navy and served 24 ID where she spent
t Herman Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- gires to become a candidate. Ave.; a son bom Sunday to Mr. ^ No ^ singles, Holland’s Hank J c®1
conservationcamporee ^mblem months, with a year to the Philip- 1 Mrs. Erwin Ifeberer of
and Mrs. John Hcbert and (^an DeRidder, Mr. and Mrs. DJ. petitions must be filed by 4 1 and Mrs. Simon Paauwe, 302 West Vigscher waa extended to his long J
and a yellow ribbon was presented

say
.
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meeting

______
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^

job of camping.

Blue "honor" ribbon* were presented to troop* with more than

^
•
week.
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I

through.

xZ

P.^^y

Weyenberg, Richard N. Nies from

|

^th*St1«

St
»on_bom

to

Mr

Zeeland. '

°^’

90 per cent of their members attending includingtroop 33 of Hamilton with 15 boy* and troop 45
of Ganges with 20 boy*. Troops 41
of Pine Creek School and 30 of received an MA. degree in educaHarrington school each received a tion, with major to counseling and
returned
icd “standard" ribbon for having
horn® after spending a week visitat least 75 per cent of their memdence requirementstoward *
relative*to Chicago, Streator
gress for hfichigan State
bers attending.
eight
Other troop* and munber ^atBreckenridge
tending were: Troop 2, Fennville,
Saturday morning a Bible Dedi« 'ew day. in Chicago thia cation Program was held
13; Troop 6, First Reformec

“e^J-

5^°®®-

doc-
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«. -bri.”
CoUege Ssrf
dSe8
dormitories
^e.
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a much-lmproved Woodly,

1
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15-13 and 6-4. Vlsscher was a bit

>

. c

Ut ttOnOT Ot jnOWeT

form but had it when the chip*
j0yoe Prins, June bridewere down.
o .
elect of Fred Lubben, was honorPaul Mack, to No. 2 singles, ^ at a shower Friday evening,
handily defeated Hesselgrave,
aHajr wai given by Mrs.
off

,

^
|
^k^to

389.
HTn
wg:

to theTational by a score of 388 to
del.
of each player

when r

the

j

i

6-3,

.
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'

season.

over
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|

P^en

1.

the county clerk’s and Mrs. Francis Forsten, 251
1951, during which period a new
office. Petitions are not available East 13th
church was built In 1951, Rev. Col-| J?ugo Heinze _wm Jmme from| Michigan_ has approximatelyat Holland offices.
enbrander enrolled to the Urfveiv
ta the ^^aroenter 45 Gideon Camps, active in many Emphasizing the importanceof HoD&nd High Golfers
sity of Michigan Graduate School Mr. and Mrs.
counties In Bible placements. The convention delegates,Miss Van I _
.
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to each patrol doing a satisfactory
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planned.
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son,
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presi-

Kalamazoo.
Demerest
her

follow. .
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“Utn-iH,

______
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|

Ad^^Sun^ywere^n^Erifey^^^^

nominat, presidential
| Moeke

DL L^^'h

£

lndlvi-|»
"0^^“
^* £-£f0re
Succumbs I^S1*102, ’

“ r-

prizes awarded to Mrs. JUPrins. Phyllis Prins and loi.

S/ and send' and Sax, 6-1, 6-2, and the Brower,
^iannMi q/I Guests
r.I1Mtl

97, Henry Meurer 97 ana

^

™

and cate

were the Mesdames

Church, 16; Troop 8, St Francis ol the •"udtetWlteam^ te won
Snton^Ha’rtor the
^ I Simon Prim, John Klooatennan.
pa,t M>trom dub o{ Sauga- Gideons placed Bible* to the Dur
De Sales, 12; Troop 10, Methodtet
ant Hotel In Flint
L
i
tndc
Chapter
OES
met
at
the
Fomer
Church, 220; Troop*
Trinity
'S^nr
bom® of Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb
bert* 102, vitau, a., -4-a
| ~
it a whitewash I Verna Brower,
Church, 10; Troop 20, HudsonviUe,
Of FrOltport
| sets before making it a whitewash |
Brower.
Costume Exchange Has
y0Uth Monday evening,
six; TVoop 22, Beechwood, 21;
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Coach
Russ
Hombaker
will
for
the
locals.
The
No. 3
W^tera^
co^tor
at Camp
Mrs. Alberta Rishel spent Suntroop 42, Lakeview, three; and
Rev. Colenbranderis 33 years I
Mf and Mrs Wallace Biggest Year So Far
Myron A. _Coolry, 75, PonWun» Lke hU boy, to Benton Harbor team defeated Shaum^ «d MuzTroop 46 Jamestown,eight. There
Julie Prins, Dawn Poppen,
ser, 7-5, 9-11 and 6-1.
old. His wife, a graduate 0^,Calvin Hie* of Holland Last week Mrs.
were a total of 14 troop* reprenie Lubben, Jean Lubben, Becky )
R^®1
Wnt
three
days
with
Mr.
IStrf vrtthl® boy, tod 26 1m4Arenas Marlene
Msrlpne Brewer
Brewer ana
Arenas,
Dombos, daugWer of Mrs. C.
Walter HeUenthal in biggest exchange of costume* and following * week’s illness. He was - • . m .
New Of Keen Installed^
4
Martha Vande Water.
Dombos, 350 Pine Ave, and the “,,0^nn
money
yet
experienced for any
5, 1878 in Fruitport AflClpfllfl OOCtttj nas
Allegan.
late Mr. Dombos.
Tulip Time
townshipwhere he resided aU his p*
Mpgfing
At JCC Auxdiary Meeting
They have three daughters,Mary
^Woman’s Mrs. E. J. PeUetier, chairman I life. On Nov. 18, 1900 he married I r OTal umneT
6, Jane 4 and Martha
Club wil ^ held Friday, May 7. of the Newcomer Club committee nicy Ritter. He was a fanner
Adeiphia Society . of Western installation
Installationof officer* highrag"f «.
Mnnf
As minister of education,he
Mrs. Joseph Dempski operating the exchange, said that for 21 years served Fruitport I Theofogica! SeminBry had its final I Ughted a monthly jutting of \Af £agle Auxiliary IfltCl
Mnnd«v-an annual Junior Chamber of Commerce
_____
serve as executive officer o$ the bave returned from West Palm 519 articles were checked in of townshipas highway commission1 -prine dinner at
board of education to organize,exe- Beach, Fla., where Mr. Dempski which 454 were sold and 65 reNo.
home of Mrs. Don Gilcrest.Mrs. Auxiliary of Eagles held Friday
cute and supervise Christianeduca- wa8 employed as a member of the turned. This involved an exchange Besides *the wife he I* survived a^t jn" ^jand.
a program was pre-Myron Van Oort, past prerident, evening at wWch^werepretion work with the children and poUce force during the winter re- in cash of $1,219.55 which includedky six daughters,Mrs.
539 in the sale ot new
Zellar,Mn. Mable Hodgson,
“Xding
mu, 1- was In
the P^Went Mn. M Uw
Coach Joe Moran’s Holland High youth under direction of the pastor season,
netters continuedwith an unde- and
The _ sum doe, _not include _ the Jolm Mink, Mrs.
Johnson,
singing and . I
r^Nvi 5?n*’
' Fourteen members of the
Fmltport, Mn/Qiarle.
Mn.
Ny- wiU fe.ture nation,
feated record by downing MuskeThe youth work requires supervi- Douglas Past Matrons club engon Central Thursday by a score sion and promotionof the junior j joyed a 1:30 dessert luncheon at made by a division of the HospitalLon of Muskegon and Mrs. Carl
by the president, Mrs. land; vice president, Mm. J-C.
the bi^ess meet g.
. .. peterman. The group Petter; secretary, Mrs. 1^.. memorial set^c®
V
of 6-L
and youth groups in the School of the home of Mrs. Rachael Tues- Auxiliary which carried on its Christopher of Ravenna; one son,
The Dutch will try for their Christian Living, working with
1 greeted topics of study and lead1 Linderaan; treasurer,
-|ers ^®r®lloofRf^ Mrg
afternoon. Assisting hostesses program independenUyin the ex-|sheldon of Fruitport;
tenth straight victory this after- Adult sponsors and Youth Cabinet. were Mrs. Donna Beery and Mrs. change headquarters on the second m£. Maude Van Norman
the next school
liam
.
noon as they meet Benton Harbor
Dr. Marion de Velder is pastor of Alice Devine.
Mrs. Pelletiersaid several per- and 26 great grandchildren,
on the local courts.
Hope Qiurch.
Mrs. Ernest Beler expects to
Mrs Marg^et Hanko oomrrdttee chairmen for next Way of the Cross Leads Home."
Henry Visscber played a% respend Mothers Day in Evanston sons failed to call for their
PJS d nLwont*M
B^ara year: Membership, Mrs. Petter Names of deceased members were
sounding game to defeat Humanwith her daughter, Mrs. D.V. Holick of Muskegon 6-0, 6-0. Paul
man.
, Mrs. Van Oort; scrapbook,,Mrs.,
)
Munir took out Creamer 6-0, 6-2,
The regular meeting of Douglas sons may obtain them from her In FoUr-C^r AcfclflCnt
Keunen, treasurer.
and Gilcrest and Mrs. Dale Van Dort; Lunch was served. Prize winner*
9-7. Bill Japplnga defeated Cenhome if they call in advance. After
A
social hour followed,
OES will be held May 10.
tral’s Brown 7-5. 6-0, Duane TeuI Four cars received
receive damage
aai?ag^| game* 'were
ear* and
mS?
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McKel- Tulip Time, remaining costumes 1
slnk won the No 4 singles by win
lips entertained Mr. and Mrs. Rusning over Sepera 6-2, 6-0.
2
sell McKeUips and daughter,
i St. and Van Raalte Ave., Sun- 1 ThUTtday bolt
man. Mr*. Gilcrest 1* the two- cell and Mr*. Rolfs.
In the doubles play, Dave
Four teams were represented I Carols™. 0' Ionia' ovcr
weekSAUGATUCK (Special) - Win- year" board member and Mrs.
Bosch and Paul Boersma were defeated by Hassaway and CarlDAV Auxiliary
I Isaiah Stevens, 54, Grand R»P- ners to the kickers’handicap tour- 1 Clarence Boeve, delegate for the I WnukaZOO PttVtls Spend
BajrebaU Howard Schulz, Jr i, one o.
son* 6-4, 3-6, 10-8. The Grissons,
Installation
ids, heading west on 12th St, col- nament Thursday at the Sauga- Hospital
•
Duane and Dehvyn were victor* New of ficers were installedby|lid<* with
^Oiester
club were Card Van| Reports were present^ andlthel Days Ol Chicago
Sigma K^’afelgineious against Scheringaand Cross, Thurtday ‘night6 ri°r
wero Holland, Grand Hav- ering fraternity,at Indiana Tech- the Disabled
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for
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dropping
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Auxiliary

a patient In Wednesdayevening
and tenteUv^ I Douglas Hospital convalescing of Mrs. Katherine
a ach^le that In- 1™” an operation performed Moni.

cook.
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nil- during the weekend.

They

left at 7-30

Friday morn-

Jean Oudman,’ past commander, Van Den Berg, Jr, 19, of Grand fournagient Harriet Meyer took [crest
ing by chartered bus and arrived
with 41 and Dorothy KlomElizabeth Martin spent are Mrs. Edith Havinga, com- Rapids, and Richard Bangs, 43, of I
at the YMCA hotel where room*
^J^graQ RUinf
Wednesday as the guest of Mrs. mander; Mrs. CorneUa Olii, sen- Paw Paw. Damage wm e^mated ^rens was second with 43. Sehedwere reserved for the night.
iron out snarls.
at
$300 each, to the ’48 model I uled tor
Thursday
in
the
ior vice commander; Mrs. Elaine
Friday afternoon, the group
Meanwhile,it was announced[ Hannah Dempster,
At Nearly Normal Rale
Van Regenmorter, junior vice Stevens and '50 model Hulst cars Ladies Golf Associationis
toured Field Museum, the aquartoday that the Holland Flying
plus $150 damage to the ’50 model gc()tcb foursome w^h blind partcommander; Mrs. Katherine Cook,
Lake Michigancontinued k sea- him and planetarium.Saturdty
adjutant;Mrs. Tillie Oudman, cars owned by Van Den Berg and j Dergi
sonal rise at nearly the average morning they visited the Museum
Tuesday in the second-floor room
Defeat treasurer; Mrs. Delia Van Regen- fcangs, police said.
rate from March to April, accord- of Science and Industry, and to
at Cumerford’sRestaurant
Stevens was given a ticket for
ifnnrn Fntertains
morter, chaplain; Mrs. Olin, hising to dally readings compiled by the afternoon,attended a baseball
failure to stop at a stop street. | Mn. Mann imenmns
torian; Mrs. Aurelia Althuis,
the U.S Lake Survey. The April game at Comiskey Park.
St Francis Study Group
The children were accompanied
musician; Mrs. Jennie Lugten,
level was 580.84 feet, compared
Gabe Kuite, chairman of the OllVfit NcttCFS
I

1

Two

r-^f=r,
b
Winners

1

Service

ne«m D^Spbell

flowen,

played.
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GRAND HAVEN (Special)- At
4:04 p.m. Sunday, cars driven by
Mrs. Eula M. Alger of Muskegon
and Kenlyn Rutgers, 16, of 162
West 26th St, Holland, were Involved to an accident on Washington St. The Alger car was waiting to the line of traffic for the
signal at Washington and First
when struck in the rear by the
car driven by Mis* Rutgers. The
car was owned by E. Vanden Berg
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by their teacher, Bill Norlin, and
patriotic instructor; Mrs. Min- Royal Neighbon Hear
committee,said discussionswill
A regular bi-monthly meeting of with 581.50 feet a
nie Vander Bie, sergeant at arms;
Oug Lady of Sorrows Study Club | average April level for the entire three parents,Gerrit Jalving.Mrs.
center on continuingthe team | olivet became the 6th victim of
Gertrude Topp and Mrs. Jake Da
Mrs. Althuis, state executive Convention Reports
finances and public interest. Coach Ken Weller's tennis squad
of St.' Francis De Sales Church rerord is 580.44 feet
Fey ter.
committeewoman.
Anyone interested in baseball Thursday on the Comet’s courts.
Reports of the convention held [was held Wednesday evening at I Extreme low and high leve
In tne group were Judy Topp,
that has
ideasi Hope swept all
with Gifts were presented to the comha* any suggestions
suggestion* or mew
an the
me matches
matenes wun
: Benton
Janet Aalderink,Joan Lipchik,
mander and installing officer.
‘is invited to attend. Al*o invited the loss of only one set for a 7-0
Alma De Feyter, Mary Van HaltsAfter installation,
white
birthdays featured a regular meet- Recitation of the Rosary and 1886. The current level it 2.34 feet
of HoUand. Miss Rutgers received are any who will sponsor the whitewash,
ma, Judy Wilber, Linda Nelson, Paelephant sale was held to beneabove
low
water
datum.
team,
kuite
is soliciting any ideas. | Bill Coventry and Monte Dyer
tag of Royal NeighborsThursday prayer preceded the businessmeeta ticket for failure to stop in an
Lake Michigan rose .24 foot tricia Hamilton, Dolores Wagenboth took shoutout 6-0, 6-0 wins fit the rehabilitationfund. It wa*
ling. 'The club’s present book of
assured clear distance ahead.
announced the state convention
from March to April this year, veld, Richard Nelson, Donald Wol/Viimka
lover
Ted
Shock
and
Jerry
Flower
The meeting was in charge of *tudy, "Lives of the Saints,
At 12:24 a.m. today, a car tonpies unu
dring, Ronald Woldering, Barry
respectively.
Bill Boeskool and Art will be held in Port Huron June
the Rev. Alban Butler, waa read compared with an average rise of McFall, Roger De Feyter, Arthur
driven by Bernard Kovalsky, Chi11, 12 and 13. Mrs. Althuis was Mrs. Linnie Sly, oracle. Birthdays
.23
foot
for
the
entire
record.
| Bier) both continued undefeated in
cago serviceman, left the road and At Gary Kraithof
were observed by Mrs. Minnie to pdrTand discussed
De Feyter, David Wendt, Paul
... * singles
-•
— ’
, Boeskool
Boes
Mr and Mrs. Gary Kruithof
play.
dumped named delegate and Mrs. Olin, Serier and Mrs. Myrtle Bennett
A. socoial hour followed the The probable May level will be Stempfly, Gary Dreyer, Chester
hit a guy wire on a light pole on
alternate, Mrs. Edith Havinga
581.3
£
South Wallace St. A passenger. were host to the Wesleyan Meth- Dave Graham 6-2, 6-1 while Bieri will attend a* a member of the
Lunch was served. Prizes for study session with refreshments 'Lake Superiorhas passed tM Dreyer, Earl Miller, Carl Vanden
Joyce Boot 17, Grand Haven, was odist Couples Club Tuesday eve- took Vic Nyboer 6-2, 6-0. In the state finance committee.
the evening went to Mrs. Gertrude servikl by the hostess. The next
Warren Jalvtog^ln^JaL
winter-low level and rose from
only three set match John Schrier
treated by a physicianfor cuts ning at their home on State St.
Hall, Mrs. Ann Bronkhorst and meeting wiU be May 26 at the March to April nearly the
Next
regular
meeting
will
be
home of Mrs. LesU* Parrish, 255
Speaker for the evening was finally won out over Sandy Gutover the eye. No ticket was issued.
held June 16 at the home of Mrs. Mr*. Anna Ellison.
amount. Lakes Erie andCity poHoa tyvartgatad both Glenn Coffey, who gave an in- treund 3-6, 6-3, 6*1.
The
May
20 meeting will b* a Washington Blvd.
terestiingtalk on Alcoholics In the doubles play Bieri and Olin.
potluck supper at 6:30 p.m.
The United States produce*
Anonymous and the purpose and Schrier dropped Graham and
Many
scholars believe fhat
mal precipitation
dur
Chock
6-2,
6-3
and
Boeskool
and
work of that organization.Music
r
ranks
first
in
the per cent of the apple crop of the
bathrooms war* inventedJm anand April.
included two numbers by the Dyer swept past Flower and Gut-
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